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P RE FA C E.

,--I"resenting this volume to the public, I have

only to, state, that the Èmigrant, the principal poem

in the book, is an attempt to sketch the history of a

backwoods settlement. The first part is descriptive

only of the mannèrs and customs of the old pionters

of the forest. The co*Iuding parts- (which will

shortly be published) will bring the history of the

settlement down to the present day. i

BUN VILLAGB,

May 4th, 1861.
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THE EMIGR-A M--

INTRODUCTION,

Land of mighty lake and forest!

Where the winter's locks are hoarest;

Where the summer's leaf is greenest

And the winter's bite the keenest
Where the autumns leaf is searest;

And her parting mile the dearest;
Whefè the tempest ruéhes forth,
Piom his caverne of the north;
*ith the lightnings ofhis wmtb,

Sweeping foresta ftom his path:
Where the cataract stupendousý

Lifteth up her voice tremendous
Where unculfivated nature,
Rears her pines of giant stature
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Sows her jagged hemlocks o'er,
Thick as bristles on the boar;
Plants the stately elm and oak,
Firmly in the iron rock ;

Where the crane her course is steering;
And the eagle is careering ;

Where the gentle deer are bounding,
And the woodman's axe resounding;
Land ot mighty lake and river,
To our hearts thourt dear forever!

Thou art not a land of story;
Thou art not a land of glory
No traditiony tale, nor song,
To tbine ancieYl woode belong;
No long Une of baTds and sages,

Looking tous down tbe " ; ý
No old h-eroes sweepinÉ by,
In their warlike panoply;
Yet heroic deeds are done,
Where no battle'is lSt or won;

In the cottage in the woode,
In the lonely »Htudes ;
Pledges of afectien given,
That will be redeemed in herren.



Why seek in a foreigu land,
For the theme that's close at hand

an nature can be seen,
Hére within the forest green;

Let us wander where we will.,
There's a world of good and ill.

Poetry is every where,
In the common earth and air,
In the pen, and in the stall,
In the hyssop on the waJl,
lu the wandering Arab's tent,
In the backwoods seulement;
Have we but. the hearing ear,
It is always whispering near,
Have we but the heart to feel it,
All the world will reveal it.

13INTRODUCTION.
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CHAPTICZ le

LEAVING HOMIE..

1.

Let uis sit upon this ' stone,
With its gray«mou overgrown;
And well talk about the put,
For I'm left the very lut,
Of that simple hardy race,
Who firet settled in this plwe;
At whose stroke the forest feU,
And the sound of Sabbath bell
StartIed. desolatioWs brood,
In the trackless solitude*



Half a century has rolled,
With its burdens manifold;

Since I left my home so dear,
And came a young adventurer here

Many faces fortune wearse
In the space of fifty years,
Strange mutations, smiles and frowns,
Unexpected ups and downs.
Oh what crowds have crossed the path
To the rendezvous of death,
Men so mighty in their day,
Gone to nothingness away,
What great teachers and theîr khools,
Prophets time has proven fools.
Tranwendental meteors high,
That have faded from the sky
Tho' the fuhion of a day,
Gone like shadow* all away.

Ilifty years have pused away.,
Fifty yeau tlà very day,
Since I - left at fertune'is calt
Fiients and fatherlaud and all -

le THE £MIGRANT.



LE.&VING HOME. 17

I wu then a happy boy,
iarth a sceüé of hop'e and joy
1 have now grown -old and gray,
Yet it seenu but yesterday ;

Every circumstance comes back,
Ver that long and weary track;
%ends tàe loving and true hearted,
Who have long with death departed
Crow& around me in the dell,
Where I bade them all. farewell.

ive

It wu a lovely morn in spring,
The lark wu high upon the wing,
The bonnie bellis in clusters blue,
The gomýan. W its drap odew,
The cowslip and the primrose pale,
Were forth in Cartha7s lovely vale;
Ah there they were so chaste andine&,
Not silent tho' they did. âot speak
It seemed to me as if they knew,
I came to, bid thein all adieu;
For wéd beeniýcompanions dear,
And could not part without a tear,
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And Cartha bad à mournful voice,
She did notas of old rejoice ;
And Yale and mountain, flower and tree,

Were looking sadjy upon me;
For oh ! there is a nameless tie,
Astrange mysterious sympathy,
Bétween us and material. things,

Whieh into close communion brings
Our spmÎts with the unseen power,

Which looks frola every tree and flower.
There was the lionnie bush of broom,
Just opening into, golden bloom-,
Beneath whose tassels many a day,
1 listened to the blackbird' s lay ;
Yonder the mountains looming through,
Benlomond towering Mi the blue,

How kingly! tho' his foréhead wears,
The farrows of six thousand years.
Oh 1 how I loved those mountains gray,

WWch paso not like maÙs works away;
But are forever seated there,

Old monarcha on their thrones of air;
And were they not the first to, draw

Prom out my fioul the sigh of me,
TiU down the mighty shadows came.

is
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And lifted me aloft to t21()

And seated with the mo4archs there,
Above this little world of care,
My spirit burst the bouncis of time,
And revelled in t realms sublime1r ms sub *meAnd now it seemed t closer drew,
As if to bid me aell aLieu.

There are things in memory set,
Things we never can forget,
Still 1 see the very spot,
Close beside our lowly cot

Where my grandaire old and gray,
Blessed be his memory,
While upon his staff he bent,
Thus he blest me ere 1 went.

ic Your jou:meyps but beginning now,
While mine is nearly ending,
Thou7rt starting up the hill of life,

1 to the grave descen

19
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With thee 'tis bright and -buoyant spTing,
With me 'tis dark December,
And My m*junctionis, 0 My Isou,
I'd have thee to remember.

I've seen in three score years and ten,
So many'strange mutatioiý8.,

So many sides of fortune's face,
To families and nations ;

I've learned to know she cant be caught,
By whip, by spur, or bridle,

She is not canght by running fut,
Nor yet by standing idle.

While she within thy hopeful heart,
Her wondrous tale rehearses,

In noting- all be sure and leave,
A margin. for reverses;
Shoulest thou be rich, trust not in wealth,
From thee it may be taken,

But if you put your trust in God,
You 11 never be forsaken.

Men toil to reach the earthly lieights,
From which by death they're hurl'd.,
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Be thine ambition what you'd not
Exchange for all the world;

Sbouldýet thou be poor sit not and sigh,
Nor deem yourself negleqted,

The kindest lift that ere 1 got,
Wu wheu 1 leut expected.

'Ic Grieve not at the decrees of fate,
Though they may be distressing,

A blessing's mixed with every woe,
A woe with every blessing

The hollows close beside the height,
Whenever much is given,

Something or other is withheld,

To bring the balance even.

Look fate and fortune in the face,
In that therès worth ancl merit,

The greateitt poverty on earth.,
la poverty of spirit;

Have aye some object in your view,
And steadily pýirsue it,

Nor grow faint-hearteacome what may,
But like a man stick to ite

21
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«« Hope not to find a good on earth,
But what you'Il have to pay for,

The fruit that drops into the mouth,
Is aye devdid of flavoùr;

If thon wilt lean on any man,
All nature will upbraid thee,

Then trust but to thine own ret arm,
And to the God who made thee.

cc Stri-ve manfully in every strait,
And after you have striven,

With clean hands and an uprightbeart,
Leave the result, to heaven.

Profefigi to be but what thou art,
Avoid all affectation,

If thou art truths thou sitest upon

A rock of deep foundation,

cc Be ed by your seuse of right,
Whe)e scripture may iýot aid, you,

For that's the ray froin heaven direct,
The light froin lgim wtoýmade you.

Philosophers are all afloat
Upon a sea of troubles,

They dash like wayes against the rock,

To give but birth to bub'bleo.



They cannot tell us whence we came,
Or why we were sent hither,

But leave us hopeless in the end,
To go we know not whither.

Trust not in knowledge, small indeed
Is all that we can gather,

But always ask the guidance of
The universal Father.

.6-9 There's much which we must teach ourselves,

Which is not taught at college,
Without a sympathetie soul,

How vain is all our knowledge.
Be charitable when you speak

Of man-and human nature;.
Who finds no worth in human hearts,

Must be a worthless creature.

If you would have your brother's love,
Then you must love your brother

Heart leaps to beart the world oer,
Affections draw each othere

Then cherish still within your breast,
Affýction's sacred blessom,

St'rive to be rich enough to keep
A heart within your bosom.

àAVING HOMBO 23
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"Farewell, my son, we meet no more,
The angel death, which gathers

The green and ripe must shortly come,
And take me to my fathers.

Farewell, may heaven be the height
To which you would aspire,

And think at times, when far away,
Upon your old granàire."
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CHAPTER il.

THE JOURNEY.

Le

In the good ship ,,, Edward Thorn,"
We were o'er the billows borne,

"A motley company were we,
Sailing o'er that weary sea.
Many from their liomês'hàd fled,
For they had denied them, bread
Some from. sorrow and'distiess,

--(ftherf3 from mere restléssness,
Some because their hopes were bigh,
Others for-they knew not wby.,
Some because they longed to see
The promised land of liberty.

IL

There was doubting John the teacher,
Spouting Tom, nicknamed the preacher,

c
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General John, the mechanician,
Lean lank Tom, the politician,
Lazy Bill, the bad news bringer,

Little Mac, the jocund singer.
There was Aleck the divine,

Bristly as the porcupine.
There was fighting Bill from. Kent,

Always upon mischief bent,
Wives and children three or four,
With youths and maidens half a score,

And lutly tall orator John,
Always thoughtful and alone.

A motley crew as ever went
To form, a backwoods settlement,

Ille

When the winds were all asleep
On the bosom. of the deep,

Not a breath the sails to, fill,
And the vessel lay as still
On the bosom of the deep,

,,,, As a sea god fast agleep,-"'
Some would hang around the deck

Telling tales of storm. aùd wreck,
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Others through the smile and tear,
Talked of the land they loved so dear,
Or told the tale of Aeep distress,
Of hungry, hopeless, wretchedneu,
V'bich made them ocean's dangers brave,
To seek a home beyond the wave.

Then to singing Tom would start,
As he said to ease his hearti
In a rude and boisterous vein,
He would thunder out this strain.

IV.

Old England is eaten by knaves,
Yet her heart is all right at the core,

May she ne'er be the mother of slaves,
Nor a foreign foe land on her shore'.

1 love my own country and race,
Nor lightly I iled from them both,
Yet who would remain in a place

Where there's too many spoons for the' broth.

The squire's preserving his game.
He mye that God gave it to him,
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And he'11 banish the poor without shame,
For touching a featheir or limb.

The Jwtice he feels very big,
And boasts what the law can secure,

But bas two différent laws in his wig,
Whieh he keeps for the rich and the poor.

The Bishop he preaches and prays,
And talks of a heavenly birth,

But somehow, for all that he says,
He grats a good share of the earth.

Old England is eaten by knaves,
Yet ber heart is all right at the core,

May she ne'er be the mother of slaves,
Nor a foreign foe land on ber shore.

V.

Thenllittle Mac would sing the lays,
Of Scotia's bonnie woods and braes,
Of hoary bills, of dashing streams,
Of lone rocks where the -éî%le screams
Of primrose banks and gowany glemÉ,

,Nom
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Of broomy knowes and hawthorn dens,
Of burnsides where the linnet's lay,
Is heard the lée lang summer's day,
The scenes which many a simple song,
SÛR peoples with an airy throng;

Anestill we hear them tell their tale,
In every strath and stream and vale,
In swells of love, in gusts of woe,

Which thrilled my heart so long ago,
And mournful groups around him. hung,
Sadly sighing as he sung;
And, eyes grew dim, and hearts did swell,
While thus he sung his last farewell,

Farewell Caledonia,

MY country farewell!
Adieu every scarred cliff,

And lone rocky fell,
Your dark peaks are fading

Away from, my view,
And I ne'er thought I loved you

So dearly till noo
For fortune does chase me

Acrosig the wild main,
And the blue hills éf Seotland

l'Il neer see again.
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Farewell lovely Leven,
Thou vale of -my heart,

'Twas hard frae the hame oi

My childhood to part.
Oui lowly thatched cottage,

Which stands by the mill,
The green where we gambolled,.

The church on the hill
loved you, sweet valley,
In sunshine and rain,

But oh I shall never
Behold you again.

How bright were my mornings,
My evenings how calm,

1 rose wi' the laverock,
Lay down wi' the lamb

Was blithe as the lintie
That sings on-the tree,

And licht as the goudspink
That lilts on the lee

But tears, sighs and sorrow
Are fooliah and vain,

For the heart-light, o' childhood
Returns not again.
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0 sad wu the morming
When I cam awa,

And big were the tears frae
My e'en that did fW ;

My mother wu weepin%
My father was wae,

And farewell, my laddie,
Was a' they could say

While the tears o'er their haffets
Were fdin like rain,

For they thocht that they never
Would see me ag

Awa' frae our cottage,
I t-Aed then to steal,

But friens gathered round me
To bid me fareweel

E'en Towser cam. forth wi'
1 A sorrowfà' whine,
And the auld women said

'Twas a sorrowfh' sign
It spak o' dùwter,

0' sorrow and p
And the blue hills o' Scotland

I'd ne'er see again,
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And then when I tarried,
And mournfully took,

Of all the loved scenes my
Last sorrowfu' look,

The hills gathered round me,
As if to embrace,

And the bonnie wee gowans
Looked up in my face

While the birds 'mang the branches,
In- sorrowfu' strain, î

Sang oh no, ye'Il never
See Scotland again.
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CHAPTER III.

THE .1RRIVAL.

The wearv world of waters past,
la Canada arrived at last,
Pioneers of civilization,
Founders of a mio-hty nation;

Soon we entered in the woods,
On the trackless solitudes,

Where the spruce and cedar made
An interminable shade ;,
And the pine and hemlock stood,

Monarchs of the solitude, -
And we picked our way along,
Sometimes right and sometimes wrong;

For a long and weary day,
Thus we journeyed on our way,
Picked a path through swale and swamp,
And at evening fixed our camp;
Where a Invely little spring,
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Murmured like a living thing,

And like charity 1 ween,
Tracking all its path with green;

Uuderneath a birchen tree,

Down we sat riglit cheerfully;

Then of boughs a fire we made;

Gipsies in the greenwood shade,

Hunters in the forest free,

Never camped more cheerfully

And the woods with echoes rung,

While in concert thus we siing.

IL

0 come to the greeawood shade,
Away from the city's din,

From the beartless strife of trade,
And the fumes of beer and gin;

Whère Commerce spreads her fleets,
Where bloated luxury lies,

And Want asshe prowls the streets.,
Looks on with her wolfish eves.

From. the city with its sin,
And its many coloured cod'-,
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Its palaces raised te gin,

And its terqples reared te God

Its cellars dark and dank,
Where never a sunbeam falls,

Amid faces lean and lank,

As the hungry-looking walls.

Its festering pits of woe,

Its teeming earthly hells,
Whose surges ever flow,
In sound of the Sabbath bells

Oh ! GO, I would rather be

An Indian in the wood,

And range through the forest free,

In search of my daily food.

0 rather would 1 pursue,

The wolf and the grisly bear,

Than toil for the thankless few,

In those seething pits of care

Here winter's breath is rude,

And his fingers cold and wan,

But what is his wildest mood,

Te the tyranny of man ?
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To the trackless forest wild,
To the loneliest abode,

0! the heart is, reconciled,
That has felt oppression% load;

The desert place is bright,
The wilderness is fair,

If Hope but shed her light,
If Freedom be but there.

Singing thus we circled round,
All beyond was gloom profound,
And the fiame upon us threw,

Something of a spectral hue ;
'Twas a scene s'O wild and quaint,

Salvator.would have loved to paint;
But ere long with sleep oppressed,

There we laid us down to rest;
With the cold earth for our bed,

And the green boughs overhead
And again at break of day,
Started on our weary way;
Through morames, over bogs,
Wading rivers, croming logs,
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Serambling over falleii trees,

Wadirig pond holes to the knees

Sometimes wandering from the track

And. to find it turning back ;

Scor-ning ills that would betide us,

Stout hegrts and the sun to guide u

IV.

Then there camJa chan e f scene,
Groves of beech an maple greeii,

Streams that murmured through the glade,

Little flowers that loved the shade,

Lovely birds of gorgeous dye,

Flitted'mong the branches high,le
Coloured like the setting sun,

But were songless every one

No one li-e the linnet gray,

In our home so far away ;

No one singing like the thrush,

To his mate within the bush;

No one like the gentle lark,

Singing between light and dark;

Soaring from the dewy sod,

Like a hèrald -up to, God.
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Some had lovely amber wing-.Q,
Round their necks were golden rings

Some were purple, otbers blue,
Ail were lovely, strange and new;
But although surpassing fair,
Still the song was wanting there

Then we heard the rush of pigeons,
Flockin to thoae lonely regions
And anon when all was still,

And we thougbt of the cuckoo,
Paused to hear the whip-poor-will
But this stranger no one knew.

V.

Circling round a little lake,
Where the deer their thirst.,

-,Iw«ld 
slake,

Suddenly a lovely hind,

Started up and souffed the wind

Instantly bold Bül froin Kent,
Through its brain a bullet fient

The creature made a desperate leap,
With a cry se wild and deep,

Tried to make anather bouad,
Reeled and sank upon the ground;
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And the sound the rifle made,
Woke the herd within the shade,

We could plainly hear them rush,
Through the leaves and underbru9hj--ý-,-':;ý

Fled afar the startled quail,
And partridge wîth her fan-like tail,
Whirring p9R with all her brood,

Sought a deeper solitude.

VI.

There the gentle thing lay dead,
With a deep gash in ita -headp

And its face and nostrils o'er,
Spattered with the reeking gore,
There she lay, the lovely hind,
She who could outstrip the wind,
She the beauty of the wood,
Slaughtered thus to be our food.

vil.

Then we journeyed on our way,
And with the declining day,

Hefled with joy the promised lot,
Sat down on this very spot
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Saw Ontario wind her way,
Roun-d yon-aftt--Féclùded bay;
Then it was a lonely scene,

Where man's féot had never been.
Now it is a busy mart,

Filled with many a thing of art,
And 1 love to sit and trace,
Changes that have taken place
Not a landmark does remain,
Not a féature seems the same;

My companions, where are they?
One by one they dropped away,
And of all I'm left the last,
Thus to chronicle the past.
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CHAFrIER IV.

CUTTING THE FIRST TREE.

Then to work we blithely went,,
And we soon got up a tent,
On a point round which the lake,
Wound like an enormous snake,
As if it would bind it fast.
Then it stretched away at la'st5
Till in the horizon lost,
Swallowed in its cloud built coast.

There our humble tent was spread,
With the green boughs overhead,

Such as wandering Arabs rear,
In their deserts lone and drear;
'Twas a temporary thing.,

Yet it made our heairts, to sing,
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And the wild dac- floating by,
Paused, aiid. with a startled cry,
Called her scattered brood to save,
Then she dived beneath the wave

And the crane that would alight,
Screamed at the anlooked for sight,

And like a bewildered thîng,
Lakeward bent her heavy wing
And the stag that caine to drink,

Downward to the water's brink,
Showed his branching head, and theri
Bounded to the woods again.

M.

We were awkward at the axe,
And the trees were stubborn facts
I mind a sturdy elm well,

'Twas the first we tried to fell,
1 could point yon out 1 trow,
The very spot whereon it grew;
At it we together went,
'Twas a kind of sacrament;
Like to, laying the foundation,
Of a city or a nation;
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But the sturdy giant stood,
Let us strike him as we woald,
Not a limb nor branch did quivýý,r,
There he stood as straight as ever.

IV.

While we laboured lazy Bill,
On a rotten log sat still,
There he sat and shook bis beadY

And in duleful accents sa'id :
'l' Oh this chopping's horrici wor-,
Even for a barbarous Turk,

Many a doleful day of gloom,
I have groaned upon the loom,,

Oh., that was a weary curse,
But this chopping'sworse and worse!
Sleep will heal the wretch's woes,

Longest days drdw to a close ;
Time and tide will hurry past,
Looked for lonry will come at last.

Whigs may wear a cheerful face,
Even when theyre out of place;

Tories cease to rule the roast-
Britain learn to, count the cost;
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Radicals may yet have power-

Britain perish in an hour

'Yankees cease their boasting, foo,

-Who can tell what time may do ?
That would be a miracle,

Yet the thing is possible;

There is even room to hope

For the Devil and the Pope-

Changes strange we all may see

But we'Il never fell that tree 1

V.

He had just repeated never,

When the limbs began to quiver,

-;-xAnd a rent which. made us start

Seemed to split the giant's heart

And the branches, one and all,

7eSeemed preparing for the fall-
Swayed a mkoinent to, and fro,

As in doubt which way to go,

Then hà head he gently bent,

All at once away he went »Down he Sme u loud as thunder,

Crushing limbs and brushwood under.
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VI.

And we gazed upon the sight

With the consciousness of might;

And we cheered as when a foe
Or a tyrant is laid low.
Then the orator, elated,

On the stump got elevated,
And, without premeditation,
Thus began a long oration:.

vil.

Invaders of the meient woods,----
ýýt#These dark primeval solitudes,
Wherethe prowling wolf amU bear,
Time unknown have made their lair,

We are God-commfflloned here,
That howling wilderness to clear.,
Till with joy it overflows
Blooms and blossoms like the rose!

Trees, of which the poet sings,
Maybe very pretty thùip
And these green-arched solitudes
Where ho tmyeller intrude9ý

ic
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May be fine, I do not doubt,
Just to sit and sing about.
Sentimenti for those at ease,
But, I fear, it fells no trees
Not the sentimental tear,

The strong arm. is needed here-
Stout hearts and determined will

Don't give up like brothe'r Bill
Not by w*ngi*ng of the hands
We will win the fertile lands,

But by honest manlyloil,
Lords we shall be of the soil.
He who would in aught be great,
He must toil and he must wait.
Favors drop not from the skies-
Peruverance gaiWý piýàe;

Hear ye what the sage say.-
,' Rome was not buflt in a day.9

With these giants bending o'er us
We have work enough before us;

Let us tramp on doubt and fear,
Work muft be the watchword here.

ce ýTis toe soon to emut the wiL-unmg-

'Yet wéve ma&- a -goed beginning ;
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And, you know, the balf is done
When a job à well * begun,

Succeu crowns the persevering,
By and bye we'Il have a clearing.
There's one giant overcast,
Stubborm, but he fell at last

There he lies, like CSsar slain,
And he'Il never rise again.

CSsar"s mantle could not show
Half as many stabs I trow,
When stern Brutu o'er him stood
With thé dagger dripping blood.
l'm no seer, yet 1 can see

From the felling of a tree,
Greater consequences rise

E'en than when - a Ciesar dies!
He whod be a patriot now, ,

Sweat, not blood, mut bathe his brow;
Like a patriotic band,
Let us all join, heart and hand,
Joying m each others success,
Winking at each others weakness,
Let us use but common sense,

With industry and temperance,
And Go& s bleming can be got,



Even for the asking o't ;
And with these we'11 hardly miss
Realth and wealth and happiness."

viii.

When the speech drew to a close,
Slowly doubting, John arose,

Gave a quiet cough, and then
Saying, "Il Listen, fellow men,

Pay attention and I will
Speak to voua parable

lx.

In the days long, long ago,
Ere the world wu filled with woe,
In a lone, retired place,
Lived a simple, honest ra7ce;

They were ignorant of art,
'Yet they had far morie of heart

Than the people nôw a days,
With their dark and crooked ways

They gave power and place-to no man,
And had every thïng in common
No one said this is mine own-

48 THE EMIGRANT.
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Money was a thing unknown
No lawgiver and no pelf,
]Each a law was to himself.
They had neither high nor low,
Rich nor poor; they did not know

Such distinctions ere could be,
Such was their simplicity.
Yea, they were a happy band,

Cultivating their own land;
Heras and flocks did fast increue,

And they ate their bread in peace.
Now my inférence is plain,

What has been might be again.
Just compare their simple ways

.,,With the doings in our days,
Every man is for himself,'
Hunting after power and pelf

Not a moment eau he rest-
Grasping likè a thing possessed;
Running, racino- here and there,
Up and down and everywhere,
Hunting for the ibot, of evil,
Restless as the very devil
He'Il do aught to, gain his end,

Kiss a foe or stab a friend;

't "ed
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He'll be either rude or civit
Play the saint, or play the Devil.
Neither scrupulous nor nice,
He follows skinflint's last advice;
It is short, and "soon repeated,
Simply 'I', cheat or ye'll be cheated;

A' moral creeds are .8tringq o' bleather,?,
The world'8 agooqe, pluck ye her feather8
Nae matter how ye rax and draw,

If ye aye keep within the law ;
And ye may lie, and dodge and wheel,
A'8 fair a8 lang's ye dinna gteal
And be ye either 8aint oryinner,
Àf 8 ricAt m lang a.@ ye're the winner
But get caek if ye can come at it,

By fair mean.#, 'but be mre and get it."

Now, my friends, 'tis clear as day,
If we choose the proper way:
Like the tree weye now laid lew,

We might conquer vice and woe;
I cm see no reason why

We might not unite and try,
Like those simple men of old,
To redeein the world from. gold;
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Each for all, and all for each,
Io the doctrine that I preach

Mind the fable of the wands,
'Tis a fact that always stands;
Singly, we are poor and weak,
But united, who can break."
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CHAPTER V.

THE LOG CABIN.

The little log cabin is far in the woods,
And the foot of the wayfarer seldom comes there

Around it are stretching the great solitudes,
Where the deer love to roam, and the wolf makes

his lair,
And the red man crawls on the surly bear,

And the dead tree falls with a heavy crash,
And the jagged hemlock and pine are there,

And the dismal swamp and the dreary ash,
And the eagle sits ivatching the moment to duha

And the roving son of the wilderness,
While tracking the steps of the geuîle deer,

The little log cabin will seldom miss,
For the rmging sound of the axe he'Il hear,

And he comes to tute of its welcome cheer
And the children who once would gaze in affright,

When they- see his shaggy wolf dog appear,
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Will ruu out to meet him with wild delight.
And the heart of the savage is tamed at the sight*

The little 'log cabin is all alone,
Ita windows are rude, and its walls are bare,

And the wind without has a weary moan ;
Yet peace like an angel is nestling there,

And Hope with'her rapt uplifted air,
Beholds in the distance the eglantine,

Auct t1fe corn with its silver tassel where
The hemlock is anchored beside the tall pine,
And the creeping weed hangs with its long fringing

vine.

And close by the cabin tho' hid in the wood,
Ontario lies like a mirror of blue,

Where the children hunt the wild duck's brood,
And scarethe tall crane and the lonely mew

And the eldest has faaliioned aiight canoe, -
'And with noisome glee they pýdd1e along,

Or duh for the cliff -where the eagle flew,
Or sing in their gladness the fishermans song,
TÏII they waken the echoes the greenwoods am'onge
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il,

All was speed and bustle now,
Hurry sat on every brow,
Nought was heard upon the breeze,

But the sound of falling trees -
Rough logs over streams were laid,

Cabins built and pathways made;
Little openings here and there,
Patches to the sun laid bare,
Growing larger every day
Merrily time sped away,
Troubles had we not a few,
For the work was strange and new;
Mishaps neither few nor small,
Yet we bore above them all,

IL

Then a change came o'er the scene,
The forest'doffed her garb of green,
For a tawny brown attire,

Streaked with grey, and gold and fire.
The wind moaned like a thing bereft,
And the little blue bird left;
And the wild fowl of the lake,
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Sought the shelter of the brake
The humming bird was seen no more,
And the pigeon southward bore.
And the robin and the jay,

With the ilowers had passed way
Of a change all nature spok
And the heavens were swathýe smoke
The sun a hazy circle drew,
And his bloo ye

CIY e * looked through. 01
Thus the Indian summer ended,
And the sleety showers descended,
And the trees were stript at last,
And the snow fell thick and fast
And the lake with sullen roar,

Duhed her foam- upon the shore
And the wind in angry mood,

Swept the leafless, solitude.

Then the wolves their visit,% paid us,
Nightly came to, serenade us
In the middle of the night,
I have started with affright,
For theie were around my dwelling,
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More than fifty demons yelling
1 could. plainly hear them tramp,
Round the border of the swamp
1 have looked-igto tlie dark,
Tried to make old Towser bark
Re would only fawn and whine,

While the terrorustricken swine,,i,
Ran around like things insane;

And the sheep, in fear and pain,
Huddled all within a nook- -

How they trembled and they shook
And the frightened cattle hore
Close and closer to the door;
1 could see the savage eyes,
Flashing there like fire-flies,
Then I'd hear a long drawn ho*l,
Then a little snappish growl,
Then a silence deep as -death,
Till the furies drew their breath,
Then above the voice of boreas,
Flfty demons joined the chorus

Thus they'd keep till dawn of day,
Then they'd scamper all away.
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IV.

Tho' winter was long and dreary,
We were hopeful, we were cheery,

We haël many merry meetings,
Social gatherings, kindly greetings
To the wall the log was laid,

And a roaring fire was made
Tho' the storm. might rave without,

We were blithe with song about;
Then the youths, would tell their stories,
With the maîdens' laugh, for chorus:

Of the hunting of the 'coon,
All beneath the Autumn moon;

Of the logging in the fdll-
Of oxen terrible to haul
Of the mighty chopping výatch1.

%.0 09
Gained but by a single natché
Thus the time would steal along,
With the tale and with the song

Little Mac would sit and sing;
Till the very roof would ring.

V.

1 ask not for fortune,
I uk not for wealth
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But give me the cabin,
With freedom and health;

With some one to love me
Joy's roses to wreathe;

With no'one aboye me,
And no one beneath.

Let tools be officious,
And flatter the great

Let knaves. be ambitious
To rule in the State :

Give alms to the needy,
Give fame to the fool

Give gold to the greeJT-
Let Bonaparte rule,

But give me the àbin,
The far, far apart;

l'Il make it love's dwelling
The home of the heart.

With some one to love me-
Joys roses to wreathe;

With no one above me,
And no one beneath.
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VI.

Then we7d cheer him, loud and long,
For the jolly hunter's song;
Who, while roving in the shade,

Wooed and won the Indian Maid.

VIL

0 come my love! 0 come with me
To my sweet home afar ;

This arm will guard-no guide need. we,
Save yonder eve star.

1 am not of thy clime nor creed,
But be not thence afrai&:

Love makes these accidents, indeed,

My pretty Indian Maid!

Thine eyebrow is the vault of night-,
Thy cheek the dusk of dawn ;

And thy dark eye a world of lightx--
My pretty bounding fàYýn!

l'Il deck thy hair with jewela me-
Thy neck with rich hrocade;

And in my heart of bearts PII Wear
My piretty ladian Maid 1
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Then come, my love, 0 come with me,
And ere the braves awake,

Our bark will bound like arrow free
A cross the mighty lake ;

Where faces pale will welcome thee,
Sfreet flowret of the shade,

And of my bower thou'It lady be-
My lovely Indian Maid!

IVIII.

Then the elder ones would tell
Of the great things that befel ;
Of the featsunsaid-uni;ung-
In the days when they were young;
Of the worth existing theu-

Maidens fair and migbty men:
Or theyid sing the ballad rhymes-
niq of other times
Of-&e manners past away,
Li*v'g in the minstrePs lay
Gil Moiice, the Earls son

,Chevy-Cbase so, dearly won.
It may be that 1m growing old,
Or fbat my heart à turming cold
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Or that my ear is faIselv strung,
Or wedded to my native tongue;
Yet those strains so void of art,
Those old shings of thebeart,gu

Heaving, swelling, like the sea,
With the soul of poetry;

They must live within the breast,
'Till thimi weary h eare 9 at rest ; IÎ 1

And our tears would fall like rain
List'ning to old Aunty Jane,

While in moumful tones shed sing
The ballad of the Gîpsy King:

VIII.

Lord Sempill's mounted on bis steed,
And to the greenwood gane

The Gipsy steals to the wicket gate,
And whispers Lady Jane.

The lark is high in heaven above,
But bis lay she does not hear,

For ber heaving heart is racked with love,
With hope, with doubt, and fear.

Thy father' a halls are fair and wide,
The Sempill, woods are green;
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But love can âmile, 0 sweeter far,
In a Gipsy tent, 1 ween;

The crawflower hangs by Carthas side,
The rose by Elderslie,

The primrose by the bank of Clyde,
The heather bell on Dee.

«g Il But Ive built our bower beside the Gryffe,
Where hangs the hinny pear;

For I've seen no spot in my roving life
To match the vale of Weir.'

The sweet flowers drink the crystal dew,
The lonnie wee bir sin

But she hears them not, off she flies,
Away with the Gipsy

8ks

But the false page hurries to my Lord,
And the tale to him, doth bear ; a

He swears an oath, as he dashes, off,
And away to the vale of Weir.

The day fadeis Wer the Lomonds green,
But gloamid s hour is long;

He lights him at the Gipays tent,
And mars the bridal »u&
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Youve stolen the pride of my house and heart,

With thy spells and magic ring;
Thy head goes at my saddle bow,i

Wert thou thrice a Gipsy King."'

I used no spell but the spell of love-
And love knows no degree;

I ne'er turned back on a friend or foe,
But I will not fight with thee."'

The Gipsy reels on the bloody sod,
And the lady flies between ;

But the blow that reddens her raven locks
Wu meant for the Gipsy King.

1 Oh! what have I done,' Lord SeihPill-cries,
And his mord away doth fling

Arise, my daughter, oh! arise,
And wed with your Gipsy King."

He lifts her gently in his arms,
And holds her drooping head

But the tears are vain, that fall lîke rain,
For the tady Jane is dead.

They laid her where the alder waves,
With many a sigh, and tear;
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And the gray cairn still points out her grave,
Adown the vale of Weir.

And the maid of the hamlet points the spot,
And loves the tale to tell;

And-the Place of Grief is the name it bears,
Adown the drearv dell.

i
~~1

le-j I
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CHAPTER Vi.

THE INDIAN BATTLE.

It happened (1 forget the year)
Shortly ifter we came here;

All upon a summer day,
I was busy with the hay.

'Wbile I paused toi wipe my face,
I could seewith hurried pace,

Some one coming down the hille
What ! can that be lazy Bill.?

Sure, there's something in the blast,
When poor Billy run' fio fast!

Up he came, and down he sat,
Puff'd, and put aside his hat ; Il .

Wiped the sweat from -ýff his face,
Oh! my vitals, what a race:

Go, oh! go, and get your gun-
Or weýre murdered every one
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AU the MohawkB 'are upon us-
May the Lord have mercy on us!

They are thick as pigeons, hush;-
Hear them yelling in the bush!

Death in any shape is bornid. 1
But 'tis awful to be worried.
-Oh! to think that 1 came htre
To be roasted like a deer
Little did I think, oh dee!
That would be the end of me.

Had I but a gun and mord,
I would dash among the horde;
On the cannibals I'd set-

I'd do something desperate P'

Home we went, where all'were armin&
And the thing looked quite alarming.
Children, with imploring looke,
Running into secret nooks;

Women, seeking hiding-place%
With their terror-stricken faces;

Men were running here and there,
Hunting weapons everywhere ;
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Any thing which could be found

Aught which would inflict a wound;
For we all resolved we should

Sell our lives as dears we could.

*
There was -fighting Bill, fromkent,

(Bill wù in his elemenQ

Stalking, like a soldier born,
With his gun and powder Ùorn

Then there was old soldier Hugh,
With his mord and musket- too,

Like a generalr-there he stood,.
In his old commanding mood;
Soon we mustered fifty men,
But of muskets, only ten,
Seven pitchforks and a dirk,
They would help to do the work.
Each man had im axe at least,

And a will to, do his best.
Soldier Hugh assumed, command,

And the line of battle planned,
Sent bis scouts, that he t know,
The manSuvres of the foe,
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Muskets to the front, said he,
Keep your ranks, and follow me.

IV.

Then with pulses beating high,
Ôn we marched to do or die;

When we reached yon little height,
Then we halted for the fight

There we all in silence stood,
Looking down upon the wood,

Then there rose a fearful yell,
As of fiends let loose from, he%
Whieh was answered by another,
From a little brushwood cover ;

We could hear the arrows whirring,
And the very leaves èeemed stirring.
de Now, My lads, be firm. and steady,

And at the command be 4 ready,
Pikemen, you protect the rear,

Presently we'll have them here."
Not a w1lisper, noi a breath,
In a silence, deep as death,
With grim fam, there we stood,

Looking down upon the wood ;
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Minute after minute pas&edý
And suspense grew great at last;

We would have given much to, kuow
The motions of our hidden, foe
Then at last a scout came in,
Saying, with a laughiug grin.,
We might safély all disarm,
For 'twas all a false alarm.
'Twas two tribes in war array,
That had fought since break of day,
And their chiefs, to end the quarrel,

Were preparing for a duel;
These were welcome nezws indeed
From the fear of danger freed,
Off we started with delight,
To behold the coming fight.

V.

In the bosom of the wood,
With his tribe, each. chieftain stood,
An old windfaU of level green,

an open space between,
And the silence wu unbiroken,
Not a single word wu spoken;

G
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Yet anxiety and hope,
In each bosom seemed to cope,
Hate, the borrid heritage
Iffanded down from age to age,
In their swarthy faces shone,
As the chiefs came slowy on

VI.

EagIé, tall and straight and daring,
Stept out with a lordly bearing,
Base and grace were in bis tread,
An feather on bis head.
Agile as the stag was he,
Brave and beautiful to, see,
Courage in bis very walk.
In one hand a tomahawk,
Inct the other gruped a knife,

Tlinu fie etalked on to the etrife.

VIL

Ilemlockseemed much less in height,
Broader and of greater weight,
Shoulders of herculean strength,
Arms of an enormous length,
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Muscular and firmly set,
Strength and cunning in him met;
On his head a raveWs plume,
In his eye a savage gloom
Many a war path he had walked,
Many a foe had tomahawkeà;
A model savage dark and dun,
A devil if there e'er was one;
He approached with stealthy pace,
And the cunning of his race.

viii.

Each stood still to eye his foe.,
Ere he'd make the fatal throw
Hernlock seemed about to fling,
When Eggle gave a whoop and spring,

And seemed as if he taller grew
Both upoý the instant threw,
Eagle wheeled, the weapon past,
Or that whoop had been his last;

Remlock sunk upon the plain,
But got on his feet again
I could see a stream of red,
From a deep gash on his head;
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There a moment he did stand,
Gruped the long knife in his hand,

Then he bounded on a pace,
Eagle met him in the race,
Closing with a fearful yell,
Grappled, they together fell,

-O'er each other there they rolled,
As if in a deadly hold,
And anon with seeming eue,
Remlock rises to hie knees,
Still h6 foe is in hie grasp,
Locked within hie deadly clasp
On hie haunches like a bear,
Holds him for a moment there;
In hie eyes the blood îs streaming,
1 could see the long ýnife gleaming:
Bre the blow could fall amain,
He is rolling on the plein
Sudden as the panther fleet,
Eagle eprings upon hie feet,
Liko the serpent in the b-rake

Or the deadly ratlle-snake,
'With a quick unerring dart,'
Strikes hie victim, to the heart
Lups on him with deadly glare,
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Twines his fingers in his haïr,

And before his kindred's eyes,
There he scalps him ere he dies.

lx.

There the rival nations stood,

Umpires of the deadly feud;

Silent yet with wild delight,

Watched the fortunes of the fight

But the Hurons one and all,

When they saw their chieftain fall,

Tho' they seemed a moment crushed,

Like a tempest down. they rushed,

When Eagle with triumphant cry,

Waved their chieftains scalp on high,

Theu he bounded like a deer,

To the Mohawks hastening near.

Then the Hurons stood at bay,

Bore their slaughtered chief away,

Far unto the woods they bore,

And were seen and heard no more,
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CHAPTER Vil.

DONALD BAN.

1.

'Twu here lapon this very spot,
Where weeds so wildly grow,

Old Donald's log built cabin stood,
Full thirty yearsrago;

And he wu tall and straight and fair,
The perfect type of man,

And Highland bards had sung of him,
As stalwart Donald Ban.*

Re was a bunter in his youth.
Had travelled far and wide,

And knew each hill and vale and stream,
From John 0' Groats to Clyde;

AMUM Fair.
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And well hé loved to sit and tell,
As well 1 loved to hear,

Of feats of strength and daring, while
]Ele tracked the fallow deer.

The spirit of the mighty bills,
Within his breast hé bore.,

And how hé loved to sit and sing,
Their balladical lore ;

For hé had treuured in his heart,
The legends and the lays,

The loves, the joys, the miles and tears,
The voice of other days.

The fields where heroes fought and fell,
The graves wherein they sleep, v

And many a mountain robýers' hold,
Where captives used to weep ;

The mossy cairns by strath and stream,
Renowned in Highland lay,

A strange old world of shade and seer,
Hu with him passed away,

And hé had gazed on nature's face,
Until hifi spirit caught
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Some strange mysterious whispers from
The inner world of thought;

He loved the things far deepest, which
He could not understand,

And had a strange wild worship of
The gloomy and the grand.

Bach mountain had a heart and soul,
A language of its own,

A great old monarch seated there,
Upon his cloud-built throne,

The wailing of the winter winds,
The whispers of the glen,

Were living and immortal things,
'Awatching mortal. men;

And how the old man grieved to think,
That he should hear no more,

The earthquake wrestling with the hills,

Nor Corybrechtain's roar.

Ah, poor Donald, who can tell,

The heartbreak of thy last fareweü,
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When oppression's iron hand,
Drove thee figom that mountain land,

Forced thee from the strath and fell,
From the hills you loved so well

When you took your last adieu,
Of Benlomond in the blue,
Looked apon Ben Nevis hoar,

Never to behold him more;
When you 8aw the old roof-tree,

That so long had sheltered thee,
Thee and all thy stalwart race,

Set in flames before thy face;
And the tall, the lofty pine,
Emblem of thy honoured line,
Felled without remorse or shanie.,
Fèlled to feed the wasting flame,
That consumed thine humble dwelling
Who can blame thy heart for swelling,
Who condemn the blows you Save,
To the tyrant and hie slave
Who condemn the curse that sprung,
Ever ready from, your tongue;
Or the impreeations deep,

That &m out thy heart would leap,
When yeu thmght Ù-Pon that -day,
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And the blue hills fat away,;
Or the tears that would o'erflow,

When vou told that tale of woe.

-Often at the close of eve,
He would sit him down and grieve,
Then he'd take his pipes and play,
'Till his heart was fat away
On the spirit of the strain,

Wafted to the hills again,
Or while tears hîs eyelids wet,
Sing this sweet song of regret.

I'Ve

Why left 1 my country, why did 1 forsake
Th * land of the hill for the land of the lake,

These plains are rich laden as summers deep sigh,
But give me the bare câffs that tower to the sky;

Where the thunderer sits in the halls of the storm.,
And the eagles are screaming on mighty Cairn-Gorm
Benledi! Benlomond! Benawe! Benvenue!

Old monarchs, forever enthroned in the blue,
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Ben Nevis! Benavin 1 the brotherhood hoar,

That shoût through the midnight to mighty Ben More,
Though lovelv's this land of the la-e and the tree,

Yet the land of the scarred cliff and mountain for me,
Each cairn bas its story, each river its sang,

And the burnies are wimplin- to inusie alang,

But here nae auld ballad the young bosom thrills,

Nae sang bas made sacred thae forests and rills,

And often 1 croon o'er some auld Scottish. straini
'Till I'm roving the1ills of my country again;

And 0 may she ever be upright and brave,

And ne'er let her furrows be turned by a slave,
And ne'er may dishonour the blue boiinet stain,
Altho' 1 should ne'er wear the bonnet agai-n."

V.

nard was poor old Do.nald's fate,

In a strange land desolate ;

Scarcely had he crossed the sea,

When bis son, the last of three,
He the beautiful and brave,

Found au exile's nameless grave;

Then bis wife, who wu bis pride,
Down at Point St. Charles died,



And he made for her a grave,
By the lone St. Lawrence wave
And at last when all were gone,

Heartless, homeless, wandered on;
Still one comforter he- found,
In poor Fleetfoot, his stag hound,
The ' y had climbed the hills of heather,
They bad chased the deer together,

And together they would mourn,
O'er days never toý return,

VI.

'After wandering far and near,
Re built at lust a cabin-here,
'Twas at leut a kind of home,
From it he would never roam
Hoped affliceions all would cease,
And he'd end his days in peace,
Ah! poor Donald, -twas God's will,

There wu one affliction stili,
That was wanting to fill up,
To the brim thy bitter cup

And it came in loss of sight,
Leaving thee in endless night,

80 THE EMIGRANT.
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Helpleu on a foreign shore,
Ne'er to see Lochaber moreý'

Vii.

For a little while he pined,

But becoming more, resigned,
Then he wandered far ancl wide,
sith poor Fleetfoot for his guide

In the Highland garb arrayed,
On the Highland pipe he played

Ever at the welcome sound,
Youths and maidens gathered round
More than fifty I have seen,
Dancing barefoot on the green,

Tripping it so, light and gay,
To the merry tunes hed play
While he blew with might and m in,

Looking almost y'oung again.,
Playing upthe old strathspçys,

With the heart of early days,
0 1 to sèe him who. could -know,
Re had ever tasted woe.
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Ville

'?Thus for many years he went,
Round each backwood settlement,
But wherever he might roam,
This was still his house and home.

Always as the autunàn ended,
Ere the sleety showers descended,
When the leaves were red and serel,

And the bitter days were near,
When the winds began to sighy

And the birds away to fly,
And the ftost came to, the ground,
Donalds steps were homeward bound.
Long before he would appear,
The loud note of his pipe we'd hear,
At the glad, the welcome sound,
AU the neighbours cathered round,

Many a young heart leaped for joy,
Many a happy liffle boy,

Bounded onward glad fo meet,
Their old companion, faithful Fleet

Then would Donâld oit and teR,
Of the strange things that befel,
à
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At the places where he played,
Of the friends his music made,
Of the hearts touched by his strains,

Of his %riumphs and his gains,

Always ending with this song,
In the woods remembered long.

lx.
3V

0 sad wu the heart of the old Highland piper,

When forced from the hills of Lochaber away,

No never to look on the lofty Benlomond,
Nor wander.again on the banks of the Tay.

But still aB sleep comes to my lone weary pillow,
1 bear Corybrechtan again in my dreams,

I see the blue peaks of the lone cliffs of Jura,

And wander again by her wild dashing streams.

What thé' 1 must roam in the land of the stranger,

My hearý fi mong the hills of Lochaber.the while,
Tho' welcomed 'tis b the tgugue of the susenach,

U1ýn
'Tiâ not the heart welcome they gie in Argyle.

They know not the heart of the old Highland piper,
And little they think thât it. bleeds to the core,
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When weary with mirth and the dance they invite me,
To play them the wail of 11« L.ochaber no more."

They neer saw the tempest in Glen Avin gather,
Nor beard the storm shrieking round Colansays

shore,
Nor felt- the cliffs quake 'neath the tramp of the

thunder,
Nor heard the hills join in the mighty uproar.

And still as day fades o'er the weary Atlantic,
To brighten the hills that looked lovely of yore,

1 seek the lone lake beach and play till the waters
And pine forests ring with 1« Lochaber no more."

X.

Thus ýhe years with Donald sped,
Till his health and strength were fled;
M-*me had changed his flowing hair,

Furrowed deep his forehead fair;
But tho' old, and blind, and maim,

Yet his hea't-was still the same;
But 'twas plaîner every day,
He was wearing fast away,
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Ail his, wanderings and Me woes,
Swiftly drawing to, a close.

Well 1 mind of all that passed,
When I went to, see him lut,

On his eed I found him lying,
And the poor old man was dying,

With no one to soothe or guide him,
Not a living soul beside him

Only Fleetfoot-faithful hound
Met me with a welcome bound,
Licked my hand, and led the way,

To where his élying master lay
Placed his paws upon the bed,
With a loving kind of dread-

Looked with the reverence of his race,
In his dying master' s face;
Asked me with his an-x-ous eye

Will he live, or wille die
When he saw'me shake my head,

Down he lay beside the bed,
And he whined so long and low,
That mine eyes did overflow.

es Down, Fleet, down," the old man said,
'16 Let us walk with noiseless tread,
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Yonder herd of fallow deer
Know not that the hunter's near."

But his brain was wandering fast
From the present to the past

X-ow he talked of other times,
Singing snatches of old rhymes
In a quick and hurried tone,
This disjointed talk went on.

Hush! the hiRs are calling on me,
Their great spirit is upôn me;

Listen ! that is old Ben More,

Rush ! that's Corybrechtan's roar

See ! a gleam of light is shed

Afar upon Bennevis head :

There! 'tis on Benlomond now,

The glory's resting on his brow;

From his locks the gold is streaming

And his purple niantle's gleaming

The crimson and the amber rest

On the deep folds of his vest,

And still anon some isle of blue,

Is for a moment heaving through.
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41 The clouds are rolling fast away,
The dark is dappling into day,

Come my love we are aweary,
Of these woods so lone and dreary,

We have tarried far too long,
From the land of love and song.

Ah! they told me thou wert dead,
By the lone St. Lawrence laid;

And our children, sons and daughters,
Goue like music on the waters

Bring my staff, let us away,
To the land of mountains iray,
Never, never more to roamý

From our ""native Highlanà home."

xi.

Re see-jied as if about to ri e,
When suddenly he closed 1ý evés'q
And his spirit passed awaý
From its weary house of lay.

XII.

After ail thy toil and ber,
Sweetly, Donald, ma. st thou slumber,e ofmi
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And thy litile tragedy,
Will not wholly pan away;

For there were, even in thee,
Gleams of a divinity.
Longings, aspirations
After thinp which canne die.

0 1 thy soul was like thy land,
Stern and gloomy, great and grand,
«Yet each yawning gulf between,
Rad its nooks of sweetest green
Little flowers surpassing fair,
Flowers that bloom. no other where
Little natives of the rock,
8 midst the thunder shock
Then the rainbow gleams of glory,

g from the chasms hoary,
Dearer for each savage sound,

And the desolation round.

XII*

Much remains atill to be told,
Of those men and times of old,
Of the changes in our days,

From their simple honest ways
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Of the quulu on spoil intent,
That flocked to our seulement;

Of the swarms of publie robbers,

Speculators and land jobbers

Of the sorry set of teacherig,

Of the boffl tribe of preachers,

Of the host of herb physiclians,

And of cunning politicians.

But the sun has hid his face,

And the t draws on apace.;

Shadows gather in the west,

Beut anabiraare gone to rest,

With to-morrow we'Il not fail,

To resurne our humble tale.
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Rail thou great mysterious being,
Thou the unseen yet allmseeing,

,To thee we Sn.
Ilow can a morW sing thy praise,
Or "k of all thy wondrous ways,

God over all.

God of the great old oolemn woods,
God of the desert solitude%

And tracklesa seï,
God of the crowded city vast,'
God of the present and the past,

Can man know thee 1

God of the blue vault overhead,
Of the green earth on which we tread,

IIý Of time and space.
God of the-worlds which time conceals,
God of the worlds which death revealg,

To all our race,
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God of the gloricus realma of thought,
From which some simple hearts have caught

A ray divine.
And- the songe which roine the nations,
And the terrible orations,

Lord God are thine.

And àll the forme of beauty rare,
Which toiling genius moulds with care,

Yea the sublime,
The sculptured buste of joy and woe
By thee were fashioned long ago,

In that far clime.

Par above earth, and space and time,
Thou dwellest in thy heights sublime.

Benetth thy feet
The rolling worldg, the heavens are spread,

Glory infinite round thee shed
Where angels meet.

From out thy wrath the earthquakes, leap,
Ancl shake the worlSs foundations deep,
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Till nature groans.
In agony the mountains call,
And ocean bellows throughout-all,

Her frig4tened zone&.

But where thy mile its glory sheds
The Mies lift their lovFély heads,

And the primrose rare :
And the daisy deck'd with pearls,
Richer than the proudest Earls

On their mantles wear.

These thy preachers of the wild-wood,
Keep they not the heart of childhood,

Fresh within us still.
Spite of all our life's sad story,
There are gleams of Thee and glory,

In the daffodil.

And old natures heart rejoices,
And the rivers lift their voices,

And the sounding sea.
And the mountaim old and hoary,
With their diademe of glory,

Shout Lord to thee.
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But tho' Tliou art higli and holy,
Thou dost love the poor and lowly,

\With a love divine.
Love infinite, love 94ernal,
Love undying, lQv\eternal,

LordGd ae t e!
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GARIBALDI!

0 sons of Italy aw- ake,
Your hearths and altars are at stakei-
Arise, arise, for Freedom's vike,

And strike with Garibaldi!

The liberator now appeau,
Foretold by prophets, bards and seers,
The hero sprung from blood and tem,

All hail to Garibaldi!

Let serfs and cowards fear and quake,
0 Venice, Naples, Rome awake,
Like lava of your bufning lake,

Rwh on with'Garibaldi!

Vp and avenge your countrys shame,
Like Atna belching forth her flame,

Ruili on in freedom's holy nrme,
And strike w'th Garibaldi!

x
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41h fteedom thunders in your ears,
The weary night of blood and tears,
The sorrows of a thousand years,

Cry on with Garibaldi!

The shades that hover round your fanes,
The blood of heroes in your veins,
Keep shouting, Rise and'break your eh

And on with Garibaldi!

And tongues in many a dungeon atone,
And prizon walls are ehouting on,
-And sweep the madman from his throne,

Then on with Garibaldi!

The7 Roman Eagle à not dead,
Her mighty wings again are spread,

To swoop upon the tyrants head,
Aýd strike with Garibaldi!

The drum. of Bombi's doom dom beat,
The isladows of the muniered meet,
To drag him to. the judgment mt

Then on with Garibaldi!
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The land wherein the laurel wave'.
Was never meant to nourish slaves,
Then onwiixd to your bloody graves,

Or live like Garibaldi! '

'What soul but scorns the crouching slave,-
r-0-Uberty is for the brave,

«Your cry be, Freedom or the grave,
And on with Garibaldi!
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AULD GRANNY BROUN.

Some say there's nae witches ava'
That its à' but an auld world dream,

Or that theyve been frightened awa',
By science, by knowledge and steam

Some say sic a thing canna be,
As selling anes sel to Maboun,

But ye've only to listen to me,
And the story o' auld Granny Broune

0 she was a grusome auld dame,,
And she houfrd by the Locher's loud fe,

Ye coudna just W it her hame,
For Granny was often awa';

She'd talk o' the planets, I vow
And show you the way they swing roun;

There's few been as near them 1 trow,
As that auld wrinkled witch Granny Broun.

As sure's there was wreck in the Firth,
Auld Granny wu aff frae her hame,
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She was riding the clouds in her mirth,
Or lashing the sea into faem ;

Her bowe voice the fishermen kent,
Which the winds and the waves,.cdudua droun;

But they durstna gie ill wishes vent,
On the wicked auld witeh Granny Broun.

And when in a seive she would float,
On the dark gurly ocean her lane,

She wu sure -to coup soùie hapless boat,
And mak aff for the hills o' -Spain;

She was out a' that wild windy night,
When the bell in the steeple fell doun,

For the session had wakened the spite-
And the dander o' auld granny Broun.

And when she would take to the ghape
0' a pyat and flee o'er the kirk

The session wu sure o$ a scrape-
Some awfu' sculduddery work ;

And when there was death in the cup,
She would come like a dog and cour downs

In terror the kimmers looked up,
For they kent it was auld Granny Broune



Her man gaed to skin and to bane,
Wr ber changing him into a mare,

For saddled wi' bridle and rein,
She rode him a' nicht through the air.

When auld Sturdy's mare took a fricht,
And-ran till it ran itsel doun,

Wha think ye was ridint a' nicht,
But the Deevil and auld Granny Broun.

And to it auld Sturdy would stick,
That he saw the queer couple astride,

Noo grip to my tail quoth auld Nick,

-And my certie but weIl hae a ride.
Re followçd through moor and through dale,

And chased them. the Hie-Craig aroun,
But he only could see the mare's tail,

And the nicht-mutch o' auld Granny Broun,

And didua Kate Clurie ae nicht,
Catch her playing at carde wi' the Deil,

By the time Kate got ben to the licht,
Re had changed himsel' into Will Steel.*

When the pédlar was found in the snaw,
Wi' an awfW deep clour on hie croun,

A noted Warlock lu the wSt of SStImd.0
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A hare wu seen sneakin' aw'84
Wi' the hirple o' auld Granny Broune

And dinna the Sailor declare,
That she followed him every place,

In ocean., in earth and in air,
Re kent ilka screw o' her face.

And 0! at Vesuvius black,
Its wha does he see fleein' doun,

Wi' guid Elder- Bar on her back,
But the wicked auld witch Granny Broun.

Jean Ferly came on her ae da,y,
She was boiling heart's bluid in a pat,

Guid guide us was a' Jean could say,
Wheu she changed hersel into her* cat

For mysel I was sittin7 ae nicht,
A liztning the wind's eerie soun,

Ye may think that I got a gie fricht,
When I heard it cry auld Granny Broun.

But death got auld Granny at lut,
She fileeps in the moola wï her cat,

That the lut o' her cantrapis is cast,
I'm no just sae certain o' that.
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Tho' oome folk that fain would be wise,
Aboon i? that in history's laid doun,là-

Will threep that its little mve lies,
I've been telling 'bout auld Granny Broun.
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BLIND JOHN, OR TUE LIPE AND AGE OP,
MAN.

The morn is fair, and old blind John
Ilu tottered to the door,

And seats him on the moss,-grown stone,
Beneath the hawthorn hoar;

Re leans his head upon his hand,
01 Ris elbow on his knee,
For he is burdened with the weight

Of three score years and three.

But hill and dale are laughing with
The joyous voice of Spring,

The flowers are forth, and happy trains
Of birds upon the wing; ,

Benlomond's dofrd his wintWa cap,
And Carthes vales are gay,

And gowans gather in the lap,
Of lovely laughing.May.

K
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The blackbird% singing on the bough,
The lark is in the blue,

And happy schoolboys mimicking
The voice of the cuckoo.

John leans and listens, for his heart
Ras stffi some tone of yore,

And moralizes till his eyes,
-With tears are running o'er.

once was joyous as yourselves,
It seems but yesterday,

Since 1 was in these very woods,
A happy boy at playi vAye ! lahgh and shout ye merry elves,
Be happy while ye can,

Nor listen while blind John runs o'er,
The life and age of Man,

la youth our hearta are lighted up,
With hope's delusive beam,

And earth is an enchanted place,
And life a joyou dream.

There's beauty underneath our feet,

There's music in the air,
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There's glory,ý%*n.--the heavens above,
And rapture everywhere. t

1-e

«I But Time steals on with noiseless tread,
And tho' the happy boy

May feel a change, 'tis still to him
A change from j oy to j oy ;

Then hopes o'f high achievements start,
Of great things to be done,

Of undiscovered treasures vast,
Of battles to be won,

The heroes of the present time,
Are paltry, poor and small,

Re will go forth, and he shall be
A hero worth tbem all ;

And then what dreams of happinese,
What visions rich and rare,

What gorgeous towers and palaces,
What castles in the air.

«« Then love àights upon bis heart,
With all its joya and paimt
Hirs pulse beats madly, and the blood

le leaping in his veine'e - -4
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He sees but those love beaming eyes,

And all beside is dim,

0 she à fair and beautiful
Worth all the world to him.

1

-He drinks the strange mysterious draught,

The sweeter for its pain,
And reelis delirious with a joy,

He'Il never tute again ;
For time steals on, and oh how soon

Hia valions melt away,

And clouds are louring in the sky,
While yet 'tis noon of day.

And see he mdly sits at last,
With children on hà knee,

And he would fain forget his cares,
Amid their mirth and glee ; 01,4

But he must up, for hes the staff
On which the helpleu lean,

And he will make their lot in lifep

More blest than his has been,
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And there he sadly struggles on,
A heavy laden hack,

And oh, how often in the midst,
He's tempted to look back;

But time must not be wasted thus,
In unavailing tears,

Or want will catch him in the vale,

The gloomy vale of years.

Now see him bending on hie staff,
Hie locks are thin and gray,

And life that wu so bright before,
le all. a winter's day ;

And this new generation's ways,
He cannot understand,

So changed is all,ý--he feels himself

A stranger in the land.

And Wer the happy days of youth,
He will, he muet repine,

For oh, the world. is nothing now,
To what it wu lang syne ;

And memorfis lamp is waning fut,
With faint and fitful gleam,
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The living and the dead are mixed,
Like phantoms in a dream.

But childhood7 s streams are laughing yet,

Its fields are fresh and fair,
And now, a little boy again,

The old man wanders there
Then feeble as a little child,

Upon its mothers breut,
Resignedly he leans his head,

And sinks into his rest."
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THE GREAT OLD SEA.

All hail again Atlantic Sea,
I've sought thy sounding shore,

To look upon thy face again,
And hear thy wild uproar;

An awful world of wonder thou
Hast ever been to me'With thy secret caves beneath thé waves,

Great, old sea.

Thou'rt still the same mysterious deep,
Thou wert in days of yore,

When first a wondering, little boy,
I listened to, thy roar;

0 how my bosom, did exp
When firsti gazed on thee,
With all thy sweep, as wild as deep,

Great, great sea,
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The iron rocks are rent by'time,
The mountains wear away,

The eliffs grow hoary with the years,
The hills are old and gray,

And generations pass away,
Like fbam bells upon thee,

Apd when I'm gone thou'It murmur on,
Great, old sea.

I love thee when the winds are laid,
And thou art all at rest,

1 love thee when they revel wild
Upon thy troubled breast,

But 0 what can I ever know,
What eau I sing of thee,

Thou myst'ry, thou infinity,
Great great sea.

f
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I WINNA GAE HAMEO

1 winna gae back to my youthfu' haunts,
For they are nae langer fair,

The spoiler hu been in the glades so green,
And there's ud sAd changes there

The plou' hu been to the very brink,
0' the lovely Locher fà,

And beauty has fled wi' the auld ýew trees,
And the bonnie wee birds awa.

'Young Spring ayç cam the earliest there,
Alang wi' her dear cuckoo,

And the weary Autunin lingered lang
Ve her lonely ewhy-doo ;

And peace aye netitled in ilka nook,
V the bonnie gowany glen,

For itfjý always Ubbath among the flours,
Awa7 frae the haunts o' ment
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Ilow aft hae 1 paused in thae green retreats,
0' the hare and the foggy-bee,

While the lintie lilted, to his love-
As blithe as a bird could be ;

And the yorlin sang on the whinny knowe,
In the cheery morn o' spring,

And the laverock drapt ftae the el -ud at eýen,
To fauld up her weary wing.

And the mavis sang in the thorny brake,
And the blackbird on the tree,

And the lintwhite lilted, to his love,
Far down in the gowany lee ;

And the mes, and the cress, and the crawfiour crept
Sae close to the crystal spring,

And the water cam w? a laughin' loup,
And awa' like a living thing,

And it sang its way through the green retreats,
In a voice so sweet and clear,

That the rowan listened on the rock,
And the hazel leaned to hear

And the water lilies raised their heacla,
And the bells in clusters blue,
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And the primrose eme wi' its modest face,
A' wat wi' the balmy dew.

And the boary hawthorn hung its head-
As lapt in a blissfu' dream,

While the honeysuckle strained to catch
The murmurs o' that stream

And the buttercup and the cowslip pale,
To the green green margin drew,

And the gowan, cam and brought wi ber
The bonnie wee violet ýlue.

And the red red rose and the eglantine,
Aud the stately foxglove came,

And mony an' mony a sweet wee flower.
That bas died without a name

While the burnie brattled down the bra*e,
In ber ain blitbe merry din,

And lept the rocks in a cloud, o' spray,
And roared in the boiling lin.

And churned hersel into silver white,
Into bubbles green and gay,
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And rumbled round in her wild delight,
'N eath thie rainbows lovely ray

And swirled, and sank, and rose to the brim.
Like"the snawdrift on the lee,

And then in bells o' the rainbows rim,
She sang awa' to the ý sea.

But the trees are felled and the birds are gane,
And the banks are lone and bare,

And wearily now she drap her lane
Wi' the heavy sough o' care ;

And fond lovers there shall meet nae mair;
In the lang lang simmer's e'en,

To pledge tbeir vows 'neath the spreading boughe,Q
Of the birk and the beech su green.

In a' my wanderings far or near,
Through thir woods sae wild and lane,

There was, still ae spot to, memory dear,
That I hoped to see again ; 1

But MI no gae back, IT no gae back,
For my heart is sick'

ae7e',wvmk
And I coudnW bide to me

0' a place sae sweet and faire
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But why should 1 mourn o-er the haunts o' youth,
Why sigh over beauty gane,

For it's come to this, oh a waefu' truth,
Man lives but by bread alane ;

And all must bow to the works of art,
To the sound of wheels and steam,

And the poet tear from bis bleeding heart,
His dear, bis delightful dream.

L
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MYSTERY

Mystery! mystery
All is a mystery,

Mountain and valley, and woodlaiid, and stream,
Man's troubled history,
Man"s mortal destiny,

Are but a part of the soul's troubled dream,
1

Mystery! mystery
All is a mystery,

Heart throbs of anguish and joy's gentle dew,

Fall fiom a fountain,
Beyond the great mountain,

Whose summits forever are lost in the blue.

Mystery! Mystery!
AU is a mystery,

The sigh of the night winds, the song of the waves
The visions that borrow

Theirbrightness from sorrow,

The tales which flowers tell us, the voices of graves*
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Mystery! Mystery!
All is a mystery,

Fain would we drink of the immdrtal dew;
We are all weary,

The nights long and dreary,
Without hope of morning, 0 what would we do.
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THE SEER.

The temple was a ruined heap,
With moss and weeds o'ergrown,

And there the old Seer stood entrancect
Beside the altar stone;

Time's broken hour-glass at his feet,
In mouldering fragments lay;

And tombstones, whose old epitaphs
Were eaten all away.

He pointed ever and anon,
His eye fixed upon air,

While thus he talked to shadowy forms,
Which seemed to hover there.

fài On, on, to the regions lone,
The generations go,

They march along to the mingled song
Of hope, of joy, and woe.

On, on, to the regions lone,
For there's no tarrying here,
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And the hoary past is joined sit last,
By all it heldso dear.

There, there, on the edge of air,
How fleetly, they do pass,

1 see them all, both great and small,
Like pictures in a glass.

Long, long, is the motley throng,
Of every creed and clime,

With the hopes and fears, the smiles and tears,
Of the young and the olden time.

Round, round, on their earthly mound,
The la&en ages reel,

No creak, no sound, to the ceaseless round,
Of Times eternal wheel.

There, there, with their long gray hair,
Are the patriarchis of our race,

A. glorys shed on each hoary head,
As they pass with solemn pace

Earth, earth there were men of worth,
Wheu they were in their prime,

There was leu of art, and more of heart,
In that happy golden time.
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There, there., are the ladies fair,
'Who dancéd in the lordly hall,

And the minstrels gray, whose simple lay,
Was a joy to one and all;

Fleet, fleet, were your fairy feet,
And ye knew the joy of tears,

While the minstrels wove the tale of love,
With its hopes, its doubts and fears.

There, there, still fresh and fair,
I see them march along,

The bowmen good, in the gay green wood,
And 1 hear their jocund song;

See, see, how the green oak tree,
With shouts tbey cirele in,

And the stakes are set, and the, champions met,
And the merry games begin.

Round, round, on their earthly mound,
The laden ages reel$

No creak, no sound to the ceaseless round,
Of Time's eternal wheel.

Hold ! hold ! ye were barons bold,
1 know by the garb ye wear,
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The lofty.head and the stately tread,
And the trusty blades ye bear;

Where, where, are your mansions rare,
And the lordly halls -ye built ;

Gone, gone, and how little's, known
Of your gloýy or your guilt.

Away, away, as if to the fray,
Ah, there they madly rush,

And in their path of woe 'and wrath,
There's a dark deep purple blush;

Here, here, like the Autumn sere,
The hoary Palmers come,

Their tales they tell, of what befell,
And the listening groups are dumb.

""Round, round on their eaithly mound,
The laden ages reel,

No creak, no sound, to the ceaseless round,
Of Time's eternal wheel.

Lo 1 Io 1 what a splendid woe,
Yon rearward host reveals,

It marches there with its golden care,
To the sound of steam and wheels
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Speed, speed, oh guîle and greed,
Are surely a monstrouis birth,

Let wan despair, weave4âbries rare,
And Gold be the jod of earth.

«« Oh, oh, what a sigh of woe,
Is from, its bosom rolled,

What faces peer like winter drear,
'Mid the glitter and the gold

stiII9 still, amid alrlokis il],
There aresouls with a touch sublime,

Who nobly strive to keep alive,
The hope of a happier time.

"'Round, round, on their earthly mound,
The laden ages reel,

No creak, no sound, to the -ceaseless, round,
Of Times eternal wheel.

">Rail! hail! to those shadows pale,
-For they were the men of thought,

And the crags were steep and the miaes were deep,

Where painfully they wrought;
Speak, speak, why the secret keep,

This mystery I would know,
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Say, what is breath and life and death,

And whither do we go 1

«'Still, still, not a word ye will

Vouchsafe to my greedy ear,

The crags are steep and the mines are deep,

And I can only hear-

On, on, every age has gone,

With its burden on its back,

And spite our will with our good and ill,

We follow in the track.

'"Round, round, on their earthly mound,

The laden ages reel,
No oreak, no sound, to the ceueleu round,

Of Time's eternal wheel."
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WERE A' JOIIN TAM.SON'S BAIRN

0 come and fisten to my sang,
-Nae matter wha ye be,

For there's a human sympathy,
That sings to you and me;

For as some kindly soul has said,
AU underneath the starns,

Despite of country, clime and creed,
Are W John Tamson's Bairns.

The higher that we climb the tree,
Mair sweert are we to fa'.

And spite o' fortunes heights and houghs,
Death equal-equals a' ;

And a' the great and mighty anes,
Wha slumber 'neath the cairns,

They ne'er forge tho e'er sae great,
We're a' John Tamson's Bairns.

There's heroes mang the high and low,
There's beauty in ilk place,
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There's nae monopoly 0' Worth.,
Amang the human race;

And genius ne'er was o' a class,
But like the moon and starns,

She sheds her kindly smile alike,
On W John Tamson's Bairns.

There's naé monopoly o' pride,
Foi% a' wi' Adam fell,

I've seen a joskin sae transformed,
Ile scarcely kent himsel ;

The langer that the wise man lives,
The mair he sees and learns,

And aye the deeper care he takes,
Owre a' John Tamson's Bairns.

There's some distinction ne'er a doubt,,
'Tween Jock and Master John,

And yet its mostly in the dress,

When every thing is known;
Where'er ye meet him, rich or poor,

The man o' sense and harns,
By moral Worth he measures a'

Puir auld John Tamson's:-Bairns.
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There's neither country nor kin,
But has some weary flaw,

And he's the likest God aboon,
Wha loves them ane and d

And aftér a! that's come and gane,
What human heart but yearns,

To-meet at last in light and love,
'Wr a' John Tamson's Bairns.
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WRITTEN AT THE GRANIE OF

Stop traveller beside this grave,
Which Spring has newly dress'd,

A heart sincere is mouldering here,
Tho' long with doubt oppress'd;

Re slumbers, on his mothers lap,
Earth claims her kindred clay,

From doubes dead-sea and darkness free,
His spirit soars away.

Re talked with seers and sages gray,
'-And witb the men of mark,

Ana founathem all, both great and small,
But groping in the dark ;

Re went to nature, tried to pierce
The mystery of her plan,

The more he knew, the more he grew,

A sad and solemn man.

Theworiawas but a prizon house,
A strange a mystic hall,
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Problems profound all hung around,
With writing on the wall;

Through day and night most revérently.,
He pondered on its lore,

The eloud of doubt compassed about,
Still thundered "" Sleep no more."

Oh how he strove but to believe,
And all earth would have given,

To have the faith that smiles in death,
To have the hope of heaven ;

He asked and still the answer was,
This ye can only know-

The realms are dumb from which, ýou come,:
As those to which you go."

This living world is'all afloat,
Time bears it like a breatb,

Our hearts she heaves like Autumns leaves,
Upon the shores of death;

Tho' much he thought and moralized,
Upon her mighty river,

He saw but wreck and waves that break,
For ever and for ever.

àý )i
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And mystery on mystery,
Encompassed him around,

He never caught the light he souo-ht
But darkness more profound;

Go, traveller, nor deem his heart,
Was hardened as the clod,

He sought the light, he sank in night,
Then leave him to his God.
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ELDER JOHN.

" rev'rent man was Elder John,
-Tho' but of low degree,

" bonnet blue upon his head,
And garters at his knee,

His coat was o' the hodden gray,
Wi' wally flaps ahin,

His stocking the rig-an-fur,
Ancre-buckl n his shoon,

His plaid was oý he shepherd's gray,
Whieh hapt him snugly roun,

His waistcoat far below his waist,
Wi' pouches hangin' doun.

They didna ken the man wha judged,
But by the dress he wore,

And yet for that auld world. garb,
We loved, him more and more;

For tho' it was sae eldrish auldý
His heart was ftesh and young,
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And wisdom-laden were the words,
'Which drappit frae his tongue,

And to thelidols 0' the age,
Ris knee he wadna bow,

For simple souled sincerity,

Was on his manly ýrow.

Tho' he was doure on points o' faith,
Re cherished love and hope,

And if he bore a grudge ava,
That grudge was to the Pope

Despite the world and the flesh,
A Godly race he ran,

Ancl yet he had his wee bit faults,

Like ony ither man,
And through the country far and near,

Nae ane was better known,
Andhang he'11 be reiriembered there,

As guid auld Elder John.

1
Though he was, nae philosopher,

Tho' logic he hai nane,
Yet kent he truth fme falsehood, by

À system o' his ain;
M
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For he had watched the ways o' men,
E'en from his early vouth,

And thought the world might a' be richt,,
Would men but speak the truth;

For aye he said that a' the ills,
Society is dreeing,

Spring from our watit o' faith in truth,
And frae our love o leeing.

Ris heart was in ilka thing he did,
In every word he said,

That e'en Jock Jaup the wicked loon,
Poured blessings on his head;

Yet when injustice roused his wrath,
0 fearfu' twas to see,

The thundercloud upon his brow,
And-lightning o' his e'-e,

And when the rich would wrong the poor,
John always stept between,

And fought them wi' his rackle tongue,
And iW his awfW e'en.

And how the tall and statély knight,
Of lineage long and high,
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Would feel he was no lordly soul,
If Elde'r John was by ;

And when he tampered with our rights,
0 1 twas a sight to see,

How nervously the Knight did quake,
Beneath the elders e'e ;

Tho' backit by the muilister,
And mony a cringing laird,

John foucht them a' fho he was but
The lord o' a Kail-yaird.

For titled, tall impertinence,
Could never put, him down,

And he was just the man to give,
Oppression ftown for frown;

The favours o' the rich and great,
Re never strove to win,

And he would dof hie bonnet blue,
But to the God aboon,

Yet honoured worth whenever found,
As few poor mortah can,

For, paying homage still he kept,
The dignity of man.
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And yet his heart wu formed for peace,
Wi' mony a gushing spring

0' sweetest human sympathy,
Where hope would sit and sing

And how he loved the bonnie birds,
That warbled 'mong the bowers,

The harmless lammie on the lee,
The children and the fi o*wers

And often at the gloamin hour,

When stars began to gleam, -YeM ineet him by some ruined wa'
Or some auld haunted stream.

But with his fathers long ago,
IRe's laid him down to sleep,

Nor want, nor woe, nor wicked men,
Shall mar his slumbers deep.

Farewell, brave John, -thou wert 'the last
Of au old pious race;

And would that Seotland now-a-days,
Ilad such to fill your place;

And may thy grave be ever green,
Thy memory ever dear,

And be thine honest epitaph-
A hero 8lumber8 here.
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LOVELY ALICE.

Awake, lovély Alice,
The dawn's on the hill,

-The voice of the mavis
Is heard by the rill ;

The blackbird is singing,
His sông in the brake,

And the green woods are ringing,
Awake, love, awake!

The wild rose is blushing,
The pea is in bloom,

The zephyr is brushing
The lang yellow broom

But thy voice is sweeter
Than birds on the tree,,

And joy is far deeper,
Sweet Alice with thee.

Imè -

of
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The voice of lone Locher,
Comes mellow and sweet,

More""welcome to me were
The fa' o' thy feet ;

The hawthorn is hoary,
And rich with perfume,

But thou art the glory
Of nature in bloom.

Far deeper the jpy, love,
Would nature impart,

Were 1 but the lord of,
Thine innocent heart;

And 'neath fohune's malice
1 neer would repine,

Wert thou, lovely Alice,
0 wert thou but mine.
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JOHN TAMSON'S ADDRESS TO TRE CLERGY
IN SCOTLAND.

Attend ye reverend gentlemen,
Of a' denominations

For as ye are so guid yoursels,
At gien exhortations;

Ye'll surely hear me for a wee,
Whi1eïý ca' your attention,

To twa three things nane but a ffien
Would ever think to mention.

I would be very loath indeed,
To vilify or wrong you,

For fhere are high heroie souls,
,And christian men among you,;

I might speak pleasant words no doubt,
The knave à always civil,

But heis the man who speaks the truth,
And ishames the very De-YiL----
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l'Il tell you without mincing much,
The things which have incensed me,

And ye wha' fin the bonnet fit,
Will first cry out against me

Now if the church we've loved so long,
Is falling into ruin,

-Then let me whisper in your ear,
'Tis mostly your own doing.

Just-let me tell ye ' as a frien,
Ye make an awýý'-blunder,

Whene'er ye lend yoursels as tools,
To help the rich to plunder ;

«Ye lose the love o' honest men,
And ope the mouths o' scorùers,

And make your faithful brethren weep
Like Zions waefu' mourners.

The Devil's taken now-a-days,
To selling and to buying,

And drives a thriftv thriving trade,
In little legal lying

Hé's pleading now in a' our courts,
He's in amang the jury,
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And even 'neath the judge's wig,

He's no aftaid to courie.

Lang; lang in cotincils o' the state,
He's, dodged and he's dissembled,

And never absent night nor day,
Frae Parliament assembled

He's even in the pulpit too,
And turns the flattering sentence,

And hauds your fougues when ye should ca'

Fat sinners to repentance.

He makes you turn in twenty ways,

Yet aye stick to the strongest,
And mince the Bible to, suit them

Whase purses are the longest;

To heap the thunden o' our wrath

Upon the poor transgremor,
But daurna for your @»uls attack,

Ris wicked proud oppressor.

Ye needua preach to weary toil,

About the christiau graces,
As lang's ye wink at wickedness,

When seated in high place»;
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Ye canna get us fo believe,
That poverty's nae evil,

And so ye say it's sent by God,
To keep us frae the Devil.

There witty Will, he slyly asks,
And thinks it is a rare joke,

How G;d's afflictions always fall
Upon the heads-o' puir folk ?

Will may be pious, tho' he'Il no
Be plucked like ony pigeon,

He may abhor a cringing priest,
And yet hae some religion.

.-Of heathens and their horrid works,
Why gie us ýsiclike doses,

-And nae word o' the heathendom
Beneath your very nose8;

Why prose about the slaves abroad,

Bought, sold, and -scourged to labour,

And neer a word o' sympathy,
About the slave-your neighbour.-

,Bout evüs that are far awa,

e canna bide your prattle>
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UnIus ye'Il help our home-bred slaves,
To fight their weary battle;

I wadna hae you fill your veins
Wi' the blood o' the Howards,

But that's nae reason why ye should
Be arrant, moral cowards.

Awake, if ye would langer be
The pilots that wouldsteer us,,

Attack the vices o' the age,
Be up, be moral heroes !

Tell Sutherlands high mighty Duke,
Tell Atholl without fearing,

The Dé-vil keeps a black account,
4gainst them for their clearing.*

And dinna let Breadalbane slip,
Loch and his tribe beset them,

The cruelties inflicted by the Duke of Sutherland, Atholl, and
on their poor clansmen were so revolting, that the n2as-

sacre of Glencoe appears mercifal in comparison. For a ftU accouiit
of the» barbarities, perpetrated under the eye of the British Govern-

ment, in the 19th century, sS Gkomy M~rinq by Donald WLeod;

a book without literary pretension, but whieh reveals a tale of horror,
st which SStchmen may well blush.
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We've nae use for adeil ava,
If that he disna get them

By fire and famine they have done
The work of extirpation, %C

And hounded out a noble race,
The bulwark of the ilation.

Sadly they left their mountains blue,
To go they knew not whither,

Or far amid Canadian wilds,
Sigh for their hills of heather

Tell county lairds ye'Il tolerate
Their bothies black nae longer,

Try whether christianity
Or mammon is the stronger.

Explore the dreary vaults o toil,
Where fashion never venture114

The Saxon slaves in meating caves,
Where daylight never enters;

Tell tyrants ye are watching them,

Tho' ere so deaf they'li hear you,
And a' the lazy vampire crew,

Will baith respect and fear you.
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And if ye canrà humanize
The heartless purse-proud revers,

«Ye'll cheer at least the drooping hearts
0' hungry, starving weavers;

Wherever there is night and woe,
Bring tidings of the morrow,

0 let the cfiurch be as of old,
" The sanctuary of sorrow."

Leave forms to flunkeys and to fools,
They never made a true man,

Preach christianity as 'tis
A thing intensely human

Be as your lord and master was,
The shield of the forsaken,

And dying faith will spread her wings,
And into life awaken.
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THE FLOWER OF THE SPEED.

Where Speed rolls her waters
Away to the lake,

Through quiet green pastures
And tangled wood brake,

There lives a fair maiden
A monarch might own,

Yea, pledge for her favour
His kingdom and throne.

No cold marble beauty,
No angel is she,

But a f3weet mortal maiden
Who smiles upon me;

A mature of feeling,
Of hopes and of fears,

Of joys and of sorrows,
Of miles and of tears.

She's fair as the gowans
On Scotias green braes,
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And dear as the memory
Of youth's happy days;

Iler ringlets are golden,
Her eyçs are of blue,

And the heart in her bosom
Is tender and tr-ue.

That bosom's a fountaiD
"* Of thoughts pure and fair,
And the streams of affection

Are aye gushing there;
And long by that fountain

May peace spread her wing,
And joy love to linger,

And hope love to sing.

And ne'er may she sig'
Ver affection's decay,

Ver loves and o'er friendships
AU faded away ;

And faithful the lover
Who's favoured. to lead,

To love's holy altar,
The Flower of the Speed.4
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It isna goud, it isna gear,
It isna walth o' lan,

It isna polish, art or lair,
That makes the gentleman.

Auld nature stamps him in her mint,
And trains him in her school,

And laughs at a' the counterfeits,
We make by square and rule.

Its no the outward sleek attire,
Nor jewels, on the han,

But its the living keart within,
That makeis the -gentlemm.

I've met him in a hame spun coat,
And shook his hardened haun,

I've met him, in a cozie bield,
The laird o' a' the lan.
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Vve met him in a silken robe,
Wi' titles to bis name,

But high or low, or rich or poor,

I've found him. aye the saine.

17he thinking head, the feeling heart,

To him are ever dear,

He honours them as loyallve
In peasant ai; in peer.

Nae ama suspicious thochts disturb,

His faith in human worth,

He etill believes there's such a thing,

As friendship upon earth.

Re calls things by their proper names,

With him a knaves a knave,

A prince may be a beggar boru,

A lord may he a slave

ex

He never sanctions party work,

With either tongue or pen,

His creed is simply, "" Honour God,

And love your fellow men.-"
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He never speaks but as he thinks,
Yet hates to.find a flaw,

Ae face can always serve his - turn,
Nae need has he for twa.

E'en for tbe very warst o' folk,
He has a heart to feel,

And finds some hidden virtue in
The biggest neer-do-weel.

Who still for poor humanity,
Does a' the good he eau,

An oes it through a brother's love
that's the gentleman.
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ON THE PRINCE"S VISIT.

Come sound a welcome to the Prince,
Let every head uncover,

In honour of Old England's hope,
And of his Sovereign Mother;

A loyal band with heart and band,
Come join each Whig and Tory,

And be the tout from cout to cout7
Her moral worth and glory.

0 may our land of maple green,
The land of lake and river,

The brightest gem in Britain's crown,
Be British blue for ever;

Long may our soùs and sires rejoice,
Bach beart leap at the story,

Of Britain's right of Britain's might,
Of Britain's power and glory.
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Long may she rear the sturdy race,
Whieh laid her deep foundations,

The brain and boue that made her throne,
The bulwark of the nations ;

Long may she Ireign o'er art's domain,
Iler flag in peace be furled,

And on her isle sit throned the while,

ý The glory of the world.

Long may slie have a loyal race,
Of peasants in her valleys,

And be, their humble hearths secure,
As iis their monarch's palace;

Success attend her sons of toil,
Her merchant princes navies.

And still a long succeeding fine,
Of Jennings, Watts, and Davys.

And in her Legislative haI18,
When truth with làlisehood tussels,

0 may she never lack the breed,
Of Hampdens and of Ruimells;

The homebred knaves in church or istate,
May British pluck undoem,

mm ' -affl &"
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And smite him with the thunders of
A Chatham and a Brougham.

Long may she keep an iron duke,
To thrash unruly neighbours,

À-n-"dkeep her hearths and homes secure,
From, cunning French invaders;

But may she never seek the fight,
Nor shun it like the Quakers,

But when it comes have handy by,
Her Nelsons and ber Napiers,

And when upon her distant plains,
Rebellion's wave is rolling,

She'll send a Highland hurricane,
With sturdy, staunch Sir Colin;

But may she never strike the blow,
As long's she can avoîd it,

But still be hers the powerful arm,
And thinkin& head to guide it.

May wisdom guide the Prince's heart;
And from all ill preserve it,
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And we'11 be true to him, if like

His mother heIl deserve it ;
Here's to the Queen with loyal mien,

Come join me every true man,
For on her height of power and might,

Her heart hu all the woman,
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OLD ELSPETH'S LAMENT.

A lone widow woman was Elspeth,
Her bairns to the graves were Wgane,

And there in her lonely bit cothouse,
The puir body leev'd a' her lane;

But aye she was eident and thrifty,
Her cow a' her treasure and pride,

Nae friens, nae protectors had Elspeth,
No nocht in the world beside,

And muckle she thocht o' the mature,
Wha followed wherever she gaed,

A sensible cow was auld Crummie,
And kent every word that she said.

And memories were linked wý the mature,
A fond mother canna forge,

For o' the sweet bairns o' her bosom,
It lang wu the playmate and pet;

But when the cauld winds o' the winter,
Had shook a' the leaves frae the tree-
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And hapless wee birdies were courin,
And snaw took us up to the knee,

Puir Crummie got fast in a snawdrift,
And perished ere neebours could save,

And thus Elspeth sighed and sorrowed,
While Crummie was laid in the grave.

",,Alas! hae I lost my companion,
1 hardly eau think it is true.,

I had but ae friend in the world,
And oh, l'Il be desolate noo,
Ye were left when the bairus o' my bosom.
Werè W ane by ane taen awa;

I kent ye were left me in pity,
Bùt noo l'Il hae nae ane avà;

And tho' ye were but a dumb creature,
Yet ye had mair thocht in your face,

And ye had mair sense and affection,
Than some wha belong to out race.

And noo since ye're gane, my poor Crummie,
Wha kens or cares ocht about me,

A puir silly, helpless auld woman,
Wha wishes-how sune she may dee;
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0 what is this wearisome world,
When a' the beloved anes axe gane,

And why should a feckless auld woman,

Be left broken-heartèd her lane ;
I'm like yon old tree in the hollow,

Whase sprouts are a' withered awa,

And naked it stands to the tempest,
And lang ere the simmer maun fa'.

«Il I scarce kent that 1 was a widow,
While ilk little baïm was my pride,

But noo they're a' gane to their father,

And a' sleepin' soun by his side ; -
And aft through the watches o' midnight,

E-re sleep has çrept owre mine e'e,

Re comes wi' his looks o' affection,
And leads ilka baïm to my knee

And 0 while I look in their faces,
I ken that my sorrow is vain,

And its but a wee while I maun tarry,
Till we're a7 reunited again.

Then farewell my faithfW auld Crummie,

And oh it is part o' my pain,
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To ken that we've parted forever,
And ne'er can meet ither again,

Wait ouly for me my puir Crummie,
Was sent as a comforter here .

Micht there no be some green spot or ither,
Whaur she may again reappear.

- Ah no., the fond wish o' my bosom,
l'ken is but foolish and vain,

For oh we hae parted forever,
And ne'er can meet ither again."
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SONG.

Written for the Scotti8h Gathering, in the Crystal Palace
groundâ, Toronto, 14th septemwp 18590

My heart leapý up wi'joy to see
Sae mony Seotchmen here,

Sae 1 maun sing about the laun,
The laun we lo'e sae dear;

We W hae climbed her heathy hills,
And pu'd the gowden broom,

And wandered through her bonnie glens,
Wi' gowans a' in bloom,

But oh we ne'er again shall see
Her burnies wimplin by,

Nor hear the blackbird on the tree,
Nor laverock in the'sky

But tho' we've left the hame e youth,
And wandered far and wide,

In every lake and stream we hear
The murmurs of the Clyde.
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Oh when I left the mountains a',
That was a waefu' scene,

I didna greet, 'but oh 1 drew

the bonnet owre my e" en;
Benlomond seemed to hide his head,

Afar within the blue,

And Leven with her hundred isles,
Was murmuring adieu.

k

We love auld Scotiàs hills and dells,

And yet fu' weel 1 ken,

We love them rnair that they're the hames

0' simple honest men ;

Wi' hearts as true as thém wha died,

T-Tpon the bluidy sod,

Ere they would let their freedom go,
Or change their faith in God.

.6

And should the sleeky Loon o' France,
His faith wi' Britain break'

We'Il help to put the Lion's footq

Ance mair upon his neck;

A Ilighland hoet in Canada

Will don the kiltagain,
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And rush their native land to free,

Like thunder o'er the main.

And brither Scots owre a' the earth,

Will stretch a haun to, save,

They're no the chiels wad sit and see

Their mother made a slave;

The spirit of the covenant,

Wi' every Scot remain-s,

The blood o' Wallace and o' Bruce

Is leaping in our veins.

Then still the rightfu' cause maintain,
And 0 whate'er ye do,

Be faithfu' still to kirk and Queen,

And to, yoursels he trueY

And still where honour points the way,
0 never lag behin',

Tho' it should be for naething but

The credit o' your kin,

1 r
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SIR COLIN ;

OR, THE HIGHLANDERS AT BALAKLAVA.

The Serfs of the Czar know not pity nor mercy,
And many a turbýan is rolled on the plain,

Like dust the poor sons of the prophet arelerampled,
And Alla il Alla, thev'll shout not again.

Sir Colin, Sir Colin! why stand you thus idle,
Yon dark mounted masses shall trample thee o'er,

Sir Colin! Sir Colin! thy moments are numberede

The hills of Glenorchy shall know thee no more.

Why wake not the pibroch thy fathers have sounded,
Which roused up the clansmen in battles of yore,

Till downward they swept like the tempests of Avin,
Or demons all dashing with dirk and claymore.

Thy band shall be'hacked like the stripes of the tar-
tan,

M'Donald, M'Dermid, to glory àleu,
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Gregalich, Gregalich, the shade of thy hero,

May blush for his sons by his own Avon Dhu.

Hush, hark! 'tis the pipes playing Hollen M'Garadh,

The spirit of Fingal at lut has awoke,
But motionless all as the giant Craig Ailsa,

When foam-crested billows rus'h mi to the shock.

The M-uýscovite horsemen roll nearer and nearer,

Now slacken a moment, now sweep to the shock,
One terrible flash, 'tis the lightning of Albin,

One peal and the tartans are hid in the sm&e.

1140* sons of the mountain the shades of your fathers,
Are looking down on you from yon cloud of blue,

Be your souls as firin as the rocks of Craigryston,
1- 9Your swoop l1'ýaý the eagle s of dark Benvenue.

It is not the deer ye have met on the heather,
That is not thine own Corybrechtain's loud roar,

Triumphant emerge from that dark eloud of thunder,

Or die and behold the red heather no more.
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The eloud clears away, 'tis the horsemen. are flying

All scattered like chaff by the might of the Gael,
One long yell of triumph while bonnets are waving,

And Scotland forever, resounds through the dale.
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JONNY KEEPS THE KEY 01T.

My heart is lock'd against the lads,
'Tis little they can. see o't,

They needna try to press its s 'rings,
For Jonny keeps the key o't.

Auld Aunty says I scorn them a',
And that 1 shoudna do-it,

For lang ere I'm as auld as her,
That I may sairly rue it.

She says I'm but a pridèfu' quean,
Or heart I've nune to gie o9t5

But little, little does she ken
That Jonny keeps the key o't.

For scorn Im. surely no to blame,
There's nane o' them will dee o"t,

For oh my heart is no mine ain,
For Jonny keeps the key o't.
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MARY WHITE

D' ye mind o' the lang simmer days, Mary White
When we craed to the Alpatrick brus, Mary White?

When 1 pu'd the wild gowans,
And wi' a delight,

1 huing them in strings roun'
Thy neck, Mary White P

D' ye mind o' the sang ye wad raise, Mary White?
The sang o' sweet Ballenden brus, Mary White ?

It coudna be love, but
A nameless delight,

Which thrilled through my bosoiù,
My dear Mary White!

0 that was a swéet happy time, Mary White!
I've ne'er had sie moments since syne, Mary White!

When we look'd at ilk ither,
Ancl laughed wi' Jelight;

Yet hardly ken't what for,
Mý dear Mary White!
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We were young, we were happy indeed, Mary White,

Noo care's strewn gray hairs on my head, Mary White.
My hopes bae a' withered

Wi' sorrowfu' blight ;

But still ye are green in
This heart, Mary White!

And oh! do ye e'er think on me. Mary White
Oh! then does the tear blin' your e'e, Mary White?

Or hae ye lang wak'd frae
That spell o' delight,

And left me sfill dreaming,
My dear Mary White

'Tis often I think upon thee, MaÈy White;
For still thou art dear unto me, Mary White;

For a' that this hilart has
Fer ken't o' delight,

Was nocht to the momentg
Wi' thee, Mary White!

D' ye 'mang the living still bide, Mary White P

Or hae ye cross'd owre the dark tide, Mary White ?
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Oh! how this auld heart wad
Yet leap wi' delicrht,

Could I again .4ee thee,
My dear Mary White!
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WEE JEANIES LAMENT.

My mother sits and sighs,
And my father hangs his. head,

And he canna speak'for sighs,
For our wee Johnny's dead.

They wrapt him in a shroud,
That was whiter than the snaw,

And there cam a dolefu' crowd
And they carried him awa!

And they laid him down to isleep
Where the willow-tree does wave;

And 1 often gang and weep
At our wee Jobnny's grave.

The licht o' joy is gane,
And there's sorrow in its stead:

Oh! the wo-rId is fu' o' p * 9
For our wee Johnny's dead 1
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HEROES!.

AI] hail to the chiets of thouorht
Who wield " the mighty pen!

That licrht rpay at last be brou ht
To the darken'd souls of men.

To the gifted seers who preach-
To the humble bards who sing;

To all the heads that teach
In truth'is enchanted ring;

To the soldiers of the right-
To the heroes of the true ;

Oh ! ourswere a sorry plight,
Great conquerors, but for you!

0 ye are the men of worth!
0 ye are the men of might!

0 ye are the kings of earth,
And your swords are love and right

'Tis not at the beat of drum,
Earth's great ones do appear;
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At the nation's call they corne,
But not with the sword and spear.

Then hail to the brave who lead
In the humble paths of peace!

To the hearts that toil and bleed,
That wrong may the sooner cease t

Oh 1 what are the robes we wear,
Or the heights to which. we climb!

'Es only the hearts we bear
Can make our lives sublime.

'Tis only the good we do,
That lives throucyhout all time

'Tis only the faithful few
Who reach the height sublime.

Then hail to the chiefs of thought,

Who wield the mighty pen!
That. light may at last be brought

To the darken'd souls of men!
To the soldiers of the right-

To the beroes of the true
Oh 1 ours were a sorry plight,

Great conquerors., but for you!
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TO TIRE MEMORY OF BUIRNS.
(Writtenfor the Centenary.)

AUhail 1 prince and peasant, the hour -that gave birth
To the heart whose wild beatings resound through

the earth
Whose sympathies nations nor creeds could not bind,

But gushed out in torrents of love to mankind.

Let the poor and the lowly look iip and rejoice
The dumb and down-trodden find in thee a voice
The high and the lordiy, in palace and hall,-
For thou wert the playmate-and brother of all!

The old hoary mountain, the streamlet, and trep,
And all the dumb natures are kindred to thee;
The wee courin' beastie, the poor ourie kine,
Are all fellow-mortalî;---all brothem of thine.

Earth'sproudest shall perish and sink to the tomb,
But thy wee modest flower shall immortIdly bloom ;
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And the poor courm' beastie, exposed to the blast,
Shall pleàd for the human while mercy will last.1.

Thou brother of sorrow, of doubts, and of féars-
Of mirth and of madness-of siniles and of tears;

With large drops of pity, which fall without art
And great gusts of laughter whieh ring through the

heart.

Still laden with rapture the moments do flee,
And still " Souter Johnny " is roaring with glee;
And still on " Mare Maggie " bold Tam is astride

]Ele'Il never dismouat from. that terrible ride!

And well may old Scotland be prond of thy name,
And long pýay she think of thy hovel with shame:
Barth welcomes her great oues'with -coldness and

scorn-

What stripes and afftictions her gianus have borÈe!

Deàd heroes, in marble, from memory fade,
But warm hearts will. weep where thine ashes are laid;
And eàrth's proudest prîesthood like shadows Rit by
But thou'rt of the Priesthood that never can die 1
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TO THE MOON.

'Tis a lovely eve, and the Lady MooD
Is out in her lake of blue,

With itis little isles of light and. gloom,
Where the stars are wandering throug4.

And she sheds her mile like a veil of dreains,
Athwart the earth and sky;

With its mazy deeps and its golden gleams,
And its streaks of nameless dye.

Away she sails 'mong the amber isles,
In her lovely lake of blue;

And the glorious golden-tinted piles,
Are slowly beavincr through.

And the fbam-bells foilow, pure and bright,
In her ethereal track.,

As she sails away 'mong the hills of light,
While the stars are trembling back.
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She follows on, by a glory led,
With a heavenly calm impressed;

For she bears the souls of the happy dead,
To the Islands of the Blest.
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WHAT POOIR LITTLE FELLOWS ARE WE!1

What poor little fellows are we!
Tho' we manage to make a great show:

Oh! Death has a claim on us all,
And the king and the beggar must go.
How vain the distinctions we make!
Neither wisdom nor wealth can us save;

And the prince and the pèasant alike
Are journeying on to the grave!

Then why should we liste'bto aught
Whieh pride or which vanity saith ?

We're all on the current of time,
And bound for the narrows of dèath.

The shafts of misfortune and fate,
Know neither the high nor the low

Were brothers to. sorrow alike-
And the king and the beggar mustgô-.W_ ,
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LIFFS ENIGMA.

Au infinite diame,
Ver a world of wonder;

An eye looking dow-n
On the poor dreamer under.

An oceàn of wrecks,
And beyond it our home

Each wave as it breaks
Leaves us whiter with fbam.

A marriage to-day
And a funeral to-morrow;

A short smile of joy
. -And a long sigh of sorrow.

A birth and a death, .
Witb a flutter between;

.M. fteeting as, breath-
Tell me, what does it mean P
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WHERVER WE MAY WANDER.

Where'er we may wander,
'What'er be our lot,

The heart's first affections,
Still cling to the spot,

Where first a fond mother,
With rapture has prest,

Or sung us to slumber,
In peace on her breast.

Where love first allured us,
And fondly we hung,

On the magical music,
Which fell from. her tongue,

Tho' wise ones may tell us,
-'Twas foolish and vain,

Yet when shall we drink of
Such glory again.
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Where hope first beguiled us,
And spells o'er us cast,

And told us her visions,
Of beauty would last,

That earth was an Eden,
Untainted with guile,

And men were not destined
To sorrow and toil.

Where friendship first fbAd us,
And gave us her hand,

And linked us for aye, to
That beautiful band.

Oh still shall this heart be,
And cold as the, clay,

Ere one of their féatures,
Shall from it decay.

0 fortune, -th-y favours
Are empty and vain,

-Restore me the friends of
My boyhood again,

The hearts that are scattered,
-Or cold in the tomb,1 à
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0 give me again, in
Their beauty and bloom.

Tho' green are my laurels,
And fresh is my fame,

And sweet is the magie,
Whieh dwells in a name,

How gladly I'd give them,
To grasp b ut the hand,

Of her that's away to
The shadowy land.

Away with ambition,
It brought me but pain,

0 give me the big heart
Of boyhood again ;

The faith and the friendship,
The rapture of yore,

0 shall they revisit.
This bosom no more.
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MY LOVE IS LIKE THE LILY FLOWERib

My love is li-e the lily flower,
That blooms upon the lee,

I wadna gie ae blin- o' her,
For à' the maids 1 see.

Her voice is like the bonnie bird's,
That warble'mang the bowers,

Her breath is like the hawthorn when
It-s wat wi' morning showers.

And frae the gowans o' the glen,
She's caught her modest 'grace',

And W the blushes o' the rose,
Hae lept into her face.

,lit

She bears about 1 kenna hoo,
The joy o' simmer days,

The voice of streams and happy dreams,
Amang the broomy brus,
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And when the bonnie lassie miles
Sae svteetly upon me,

Nae human tongue can ever tell,
The heaven that's in her e'e.

And a' the lee lang simmer day,
I'm in a dream. divine,

And aye 1 wauken but to wish,
0 were the lassië mine.
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THE FIRST SORROW.

It is the merry month of June,
The flowers are fresh and fair,

The birds are warbling 'mong the bougha,
No sorrow any where.

The streams are singing as they leap,
So merrily along,

The trees are bending on the brink,
And list'ning to the song.

The apple orchard's all in bloom,
The bee is humming by,

There's gladness in the gay green earth,
And rapture in the sky.

The schoolboys in the leafy woods,

Are busy at theïr play,
And merrily they shout, for life

Is all a holid,y.
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0
But see a narrow grave is dug,

Beneath the apple tree,
And little Johnny's sittiug there,

Dead Towser on his knee.

And tears are streaming from his eyes,
A sorry child 1 ween,

ýFor with him Tows-èr never more,
Shall gambol. on the green.

And sadly he looks on its face,
For all their joy is o'er,

They'll hunt the squirrel in the woods,
And tree the coon no more.

He wonders how the birds can sing,
And he so full of care,

And how the children laugh and shout,
And Towser lying there.

And now he stands and talks to it.,
And pats it on the neck,

And then he sits him down and cries,
As if his heart would break.
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And now he tries to understand,
How life hangs on a breath,

And vainly strives to compreheÉd,'
This awful thing called death.

And now he lays it'quietly,
Within the narrow bed,

And covers it, and gently smooths
The turf upon its bead.

And long he lingers by the grave,
Unwilling to depart,

For this is the first sorrow that,
Has settled on his heart.

But of 'the world he's living in,
'Tis little he does know,

And may he never, never taste,
A deeper draught of woe,
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AULD TO*SER.

Ye're turning auld Towser,'0
Your teeths ûearly gane

And ye hae a sair faught noo,
To hirple your lane.

Ah, times are sair alter'd
Wi' baith you and me,

And the days we hae iseen,
We can never mair see.

I'm wearin' doun wi' you,
For Time, weel I ken,

Is no a bit partial
To dowgs or to men.

It canna be lang till
We baith get the ca',

And gane and forgotten
By ane and by a.
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AULD TOWSER.

But ye were aye faithfu',
Whatever befel;

1 whiles wish that I could
Say that o' mysel.

And after your battles,
Ye never kept spite-

Your bark it was always
Far waur than your bite.

And- there was baith wisdom
And wit in your face;

And thy stature proclaimed thee
The lord of thy race.

Baith big, black, and gaucy,
A gr-eat tousy tyke.,

As e-er chased a beggar,
Or lap owre a dike.

Ye never took up wi'
The wild fechtin' dowgs,
Your friens were W social,
Wi' lang higin, lugs ;

And they would fraise wi' you,
And beek in the sun ;
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Or start up a squirrel,
And chase it for fun.

Great was your contempt for0
The wee barkia' dowgs,

The things that hunt rattons,

Wi' noses like pugs;

Whan they would rush out and
1 Bark up in your face,

Ye seemed to think shame they

eelanged to your race.

1 whiles thoclit ye had a

Bit spite at the pigs,-

What fun ve had chasing

Them dotin the lee rigs

Your bark was mair wicked-

It wasna the saine

That ye pied to the beggars

Or ocht about hame.

You never were beat whaur

The fechtin' was fair,

But that time ye tackled

The big raucle bear:
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YOD wrestling and huggin'

1 Was out o' your line,
But ye left him some tokens

l'm thinkin' he-d.min'.

And ye were a mad and
An angry tyke,

That time ye attackit
The bees in their byke

They buzzed out upon you
Like deils frae the pit,

nd ye ragecl like a creature
f]QDeprived o' its wit.

And vainly ye barzkit,
And vainly wad bite,

For stÏll they stuck to you
Like venom and spite;

And still they come bummin'
Like legions o' deils,

So like a wise dowg then
Ye took to your heels.
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Ye paid for your knowledge,
As I've often done,

And then had thi wisdom
Sie company to shun;

But 1 was not always
Made ýviser by'pain,

For I've sýmneà and I've sufféred
Again and again.

When folks cam for siller
And I'd nane to gie,

Ye kent them, auld Towser,
As weel just as me;

Ye showed them yourtusks, ye
Were ill, ill to please,

Oh, the limbs of the law are
Faur waur than. the bees!

How you and wee Charlie
-Would. fondle and play,

And jink roun the haystack
The whale summer day;

Ile laughin', you barkin7,
At fun o' your ' ,
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Till Fve wished that 1 were
A wee laddie again.

And when that he murmured,
And sickened and died,

No, naethino- could tempt you
T' leave his bedside

Ye sat, sad and silent,
By nicht and by day,

And, oh 1 how you moaned when
They bore him away.

Tho' some folks may ca' ve
A useIêss auld brute,

Towser, as lang's ye
Can hirple about,

1'll share my bite wi' ye
And then when ye dee

We'Il bury you under
The auld apple tree.

And the bairns'will greet for you,
Wheu they see you laid
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All silent in death, 'neath
Its bonnie green shade

And aft by the ingle,
Theyll cd you to min',

And dear thochts shall aye roun'
Your memory twine.
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EPISTLE TO WILLIAM SMITH, TEACIIER.

I know you love to scan
Man and his mystic nature,
Aad well I knôw thouýrt quick to see,,
And 'far mair apt and gleg than me,

At keeking througlftlhi-1 mature.

And yet I doubt that like mysel,
«Ye've bought your knowledge dear,
And aft yp've asked wi' tearfu' e'en,
What à' this weary world can meau,

And why we've been sent here.

But 0 r how very short's the way,
That wisdom can us carry,

The wisest hae enough to do,
And whiles mair hampert to get through,

Thau either Dick or Harry.
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Well, man is really after a,

A strange mysterious fallow,

Just now be's soaring like.a god-

Anon he's sprawling on the sod,

And in the mud he'll wallow.

Some paint him pure as charity,

And some as black's a-craw,

But as for me, I think they're right,

Wha ma1w him, neither black nor white,

But jùst between the twa.

For 0 the very warst o' fýlk,

Hae something that is good,

And when they gang a bit aglee,

Let-s mind. that neither you nor me,

Are better than we should.

To point the faults o' others out,

it Is labour worse than vain,

If we would make the world true,
The firit thing that we ought to do,

Is to find out our ain.
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'Tis but the good we do on earth,
That aye rewards the doiug,
And oh! it Inatters not a whit,
The' we should ne'er et cash for it,Il 9

'Twill live when e;rths a min.

1 ken there's some philosophers,
Wha would try to, confute us,

And tell us that wlien once we die,
When in the silent grave we lie,

There is nae mair about us.

That's comfort for you, is it not 1
Ye weary sons of sorrow,

Upon this long and weary night,
Shall never, never dawn the light,

Of a diviner morrow.

Well if. that we're but born to die,
And this poor life is all,

Then Willie-between you and me,
1 really canna, canna see,

Why we ývere bom at all.
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Or why that nature gave to us,
Affections that we cherish,
And heads to think, aùd. hearts to féel,
If deaths on all a final seal,

And like the brutes we perish.

But Willie, lad, I doubt ye'll tÊink,ý1
rve takeq to the preaching,

But here in this-our Canada,
That's a puir trade, and doesna pay,

And somethiAg waur than teaching.

So now MI quit this long harangue,
In hopes that when we dee,

There is a place surpassing fair,
'Wlerethere is neither cauld nor care,

Reserved for you and me,

196
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THE WORKMAN'S SONG.

Come all ye weary sons of toil,
And listen to my song,
-We've eat o'ppress p on's bitter bread,
And eat it far too long.

0 povertys a dreadful, thing,
Rer bite is always keen,

Oppression'a foot is always shod,'
And greed is always wean.

The great, the greasy multitude,
Should neither think nor feel,

They've but to lick the hand'that holds
Their noses to the wheele

Toil may be cheered by sympathy,
And want with love be borne,

But oh! it's krribleïo bear
The tyrants jest and scorn,
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0 they forget the blood of Knox,
Is -running in our veins,

Or that we e'er have listenecl to
Yhe peasant poet's strains.

0 what a joy it is to me,
To hear the blessed strain,

Which whispers, I am still a man,
And was not made in vain,

The preachers'whom we love the most,
Theý are the sons of song,

The bards, God bless them, ! never were
Apologists of wrong.

0
And often when my heart is ud,

When all is dark and drear,
Their glorious Melodies will fall,

In rapture ýn mine ear.

And o'er the d4rk and tro'ubled. sea,
A gleam. of hope will dart,

And rising from the waves I hail,
Youth't green haunts of the heart.
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I'm back amang thebroomy brus,
Where byk't the foggy bee,

And where the hazel nuts did hang,
In clusters frae the tree.

How clear the stream gushed frae the rock 1
How red the berries hung 1

How happily from twig to twig,
The Watty-Wag-tail sprung!

How joyfully the lintie sang,
Upon the hazel tree!

And I as happy W the day,
As ony bird could be.

0, ever blessed be the bards 1
Who bring such visions hither

Without such blessed visitants, ý
My weary heart would wither.
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TIIE OLD EMIGRANTeS SONG TO HIS WIF]Ee

Near fifty years have fied'awa,
And fleetly they did flee,

Since ye left hame and kindred a'
And cam, awa wi' me.

0 then ye were a strappin" quean,

The pride o' Locher«Ien,
And wha could match my bonnie Jean,

Nae staff ye needit then.

And proud wu I my dawtie dear,
That day ye were my bride,

Nor hae 1 seen your marrow htre,
Nor ony place beaide.
'f

Among the woods o' Canada,
We sought anither hame,

But hére or there, or onywhere,
Your heart was aye the sazne..
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And oft when. battlin! w? the heat,
Or weary winters snaw,

And when 1 thocht I would be beat,
And-rued I cam awa.

0 ye were ne'er the ane to fret,
But kept my heart aboon,

'Wi' smiles sweet as when first we met,
By Lochers roaring lin.

'Your raven locks are changed to snaw,
The licht has left your e'e,

'Your tottering step within the ha'
Brings waefu7 thochts to me*

And changed am i, my dawtie dear,
And weerin' doun the brae,

And we maun isoon be parted here,

That makes me dull and wae,

Yet wý hae little cause to greet,
Our lives bave not been vain,

If parting here is but to meet,
Where weIl be young again,
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WE LIVE IN A RICKETY 11OUSE.

We live in a rickety house,
In a dirty dismal street,

Where the naked hide from day,
And thieves and drunkards meet.

And pious folks with their tracts,
When our dens they enter in,

They point to our shirtless backs,
As the fruits of beer and gin.

And they quote us texts to prove,
That our hearts are hard as stone,

And they feed us with the fact,
That the fault is all oufowu.

It will be long. ere the poor,
Will learn their grog to shun,

While it's raiment food and fire,
And religion all in one.
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1 wonder some pious folks,

Cau look us straight in the face,

For our ignorance and crime,

Are the Church's shame and disgrace.

We live Mi a rickety house,

In a dirty dismal street,

Where the naked hide from day,

And thieves and drunkards meet.
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YOUNG CANADA.
t

Ye hopeful youth of Canada,
Attend unto my dittye

Ye'Il find there's truth in't, tho' it may
Be neither wise nor witty,

But first let's throw the beaver up,
And talk as tall's the steeple,

That all the lower world may know,
We are a mighty people.

We claim the new inventions in
The art of publie robbing,

And for an infant colony,
We beat the world at jobbing

We"ve quacks of every calibre,
From him who sella the gum dru&

To him who in the rostmm stands,

And preaches up his humbug.

0
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A poor but honest limner 1,
Your portraits let me show you,

Not pretty., yet so deeply marked,
That all the world may know you;

I tender you some sage advice,
'Twill help to fix your status.,

You ouglit to be encouraged lads,
So here you have it gratis.

And, as ye're all born with the gift
Of séenting out corruption,

No dou-bt have I, but lads so 'cute,
Will better the instruction.

Your fathers are but silly fools,
Old relies of a past age,

No wonder they can't comprehend,
This go-ahead, this fast age.

The good oldsouls believe in God,
And in a church we joke at,

But our belief is in the bank,
And in the breeches pocket

Old superstition vainly tries,
To frighten and enslave us,
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For our new Gospel plainly says
'Tis science that eau save use

There's Brunel, Hudson, Stephenson,
Their mighty works consider,

Why any of them.'s worth the wholè>
Apostles put together;

Compare George Comb's philosophy
With that of ancient'sages,

'Tis worth all that has floated down,
Upon the tide of agesé

The- poets have reigned long enough,
'Tis time their reigu was over,

For they must be the Kingshenceforth,
Who keep the world in clover;

Whaes all tbat Shakespeare ever wrote,
Compared but to, a railway,

It's neither good to, eat nor wear,
To walk nor yet to, mil wr.

And then the Wizard, Walter Scott,
With his old world gtories,
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They're only fit for sucklings,
Or old benighted tories;

Religion"s good enough, no oubt,
To keep the poor from steauýt'

But it would never, never do,
To mind it in your dealiing.IZ

"Tis muney mles the world now,

It's rank and education,
Ies power and knowledge, sense and worth,

And pious reputation.
Get cash, and 'gainst all ills,

You're armed and you'ree edefeÙ4edý,
For in it even here on earth,

All heaven is comprehended.

la

And now my lads if ye wbuld reaëb
The height of exaltation,

Take my advice, let work alone,
And stick to speculation;
Work was not meant for gentlemen,

ItIs low and its degrading,
Aùd f3o my lads live by your wits,

And learn the- tricks of trading.
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Learn all the loop-holes of the law,
And how to wrýqg1e through them,

For many a knave might save his neck,
If he but ouly knew them;

And you must master all the crooks,
Of little legal lying ;

And all the intricacies of
Hard swearing and denying.

Buy up town lots, start shaving shops,
And issue out vour paper,

A bank's a bank, altho' it be
A bank of wind an'd ýapor;

The world is filled with pigeons, and
Your business is to pluà them,

And what were the goats sent for here,
But that the wise might suck them.

Now all the rowdies in the land,
Around you, you must gather,

By soft sawder and whiskey punch!
You are a City Father,

And having grown by villany,
To such exalted stature,
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Set up your beaver, now you7re fit
To be a Legislator.

And with the wind in all. your sails,
Your star in the ascendant,

The next thing you must do, is cram.
The freýe and indépendent ;

Pla'y yotir election. cards aright,
By bribery and lying,

And into, Parlia'ent you go,
With all your colors flying.

And now you take your rightful place,
Among the sons of Mammon,

The full grown representatives
Of humbug and of gammon

Your genius now can show itself,
You're in you'i proper station,

By plucking pigeons you have learned
Thý way to, pluck the,ýnation,

Get some fat office, for you know
Stan cannot live by suction,
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And then retire to your nest,
And fatten on corruption;

Then you may sit and take your ease,
Nor be by care affected,

A good old gray-haired patriarch,
By all the world respected.

At last when in the grave yoùre laid,
The green turf growing o'er you,

'Your èpitaph will be à lie,
As big as e'er you swore to
A Legislator slumberihere,

Whose heart was all affection,
Re served mankind, and died in hope,

Of a joyful resurrection."
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EPITAPH.

Rere Hugli has laid him down to sleep,
His sorrows all are o'er ;

And want, the Devil, and the dun,
Can trouble him no more.

Had earth remained, a paradise,
Nane would enjoyed it better;

But he was ne'er meant for a world,
Of creditor and debtor.

He had a wee faut o' his ain,
Or maybe he had twa;

To rake them frae his ashes noo,
Would do nae good ava.

We own he wasna worldly wize,
111 A bee was in his bonnet

'But yet he had a heart for
We ne'er a flaw upon it.
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So we'Il not summon up his ghost,
His wee bit fauts to tell;

Especially as nae ane kent
Them better than himsel.

To eurb his human frailties, few

qb More manfully have striven;
So with them we have nought to do,
For maybe they're forgiven.

How happy would the world have been,
Could he have made it so ;

There would. have been no heavy hearts,
Nor any tears of woe ;

Want would have been a thing unknown,
The lads would a' had lasses

And mirth have played the fiddle, aye
Amang ber social glasses.

He loved peace -@ýove everything,
And often bougit it dear ;

And want had aye his helping hand,
And sorrow had his tear.

To wrang a body or a b-east,
It wasna in his nature;

0 1
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And sair it gaed against the grain,
To hate a human creature.

Yet often when his wrath was roused,
By cruelty or pridey'

The btiming words that fell frae him,
Were very sair to bide;

And how he lashed the tittlin' tribe.,
Wha deal in spitefu' havers;

And so, they splattered owre hie name,
Wi' wicked clishmaclavers.

Some say hie love o' charity,
Had grown to a disease,

But thats a weakness now a daýs,
That ane owre seldom seese

And weel 1 wat! they needna fear,

A gelheral infection;
For in their cauld-rife hearts they bear

A'certain sure protection.

Ile had hie enemies,-a fact

They often made him féel;
T
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But then he coudna bear a grudge,
E'en to the very Deil.

Then let his frailties be forgot,
And sweefly may he slumber;

And at the riàîing may he rank,
Amang theUappy number.
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WE LEAN ON ONE ANOTRER.

0 come and listen while I sing
A song of human nature!

For high, or low, we're all akin,
To every human mature ;

We're all thechildren of the same
The great Y the "I mighty mother -

And from the cradle to the grave,
We leari on one another.

It matters little what we wear-,
How high, or low, ouf station;

We're all alike-the slaves of sin,
And sons of tribulation.

No matter what may be the coat,,
With which our breasts we cover;

Our hearts within are of one stuff,
And linked to one another.
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The earth beneath's our common home,
The heavens bending o'er us;

And wheresoever we may turn,
Eternity's before us.

By pride, and envy, we havè been
But strangers to each other ;

But nature meant that we should lean,
In love on one another.

With Adam, from the bowers of bliss,
We all alike were driven;

And king, and cadger, at the last,
Must square accounts with heaven.

We're all in need of sympathy,
Tho' pride the fact would smother

And its as little's we can do-
To comfort one another.

A fool's a fool, the world O'er,
Whate'er may be his station

A snob's a snob, tho' he may hold
The sceptre of the nation.

And wisclom was ordained to, rule,
Tho' knaves aside may shove her
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That all the human race might live,
In love with one another.

A king may need our sy
% ýý1pathy,

For all his great attendance ;
Fgr ameng men there's no such thing

As perfect independence.
Tho' great is mighty England's heir,

Poor Paddy is his brother!
And from the cabin to the throne,

We lean n one another.
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THE SUICIDE'S BURIAL.

By his own hand my brother died,
Oh ghastly was the wound

And the people said

He'd not be laid
In consecrated ground.

I loved him from my childhood up,
He was mine ouly brother;

With flashing eye
I vow'd he'd lie

» Beside our buried mother.

And at the deepest bour of night,
I wrapt him in a sheet;

When all were gone,
Then all alone

I bore him through the street.
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1 never felt such silence, as
The silence of that street;

And yet-fiýy fear
Wrought in my ear

The sound of comincr feet.

The moon was struggling in the clouds,
And not a star look-'d out

As all alone
I bore hirn on,

Methought 1 beard a shout.

1 paused, and listened, as if 1
Were rooted to the earth;

And 1 could bear
The laugh and jeer

Of revellers in their mirth.

Oh 1 how they laughed and rioted,
And shouted Wer their wine

No heart was sore,
For no one bore

A burden such as mine.
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Oh 1 how that laugh stuck in my heart,
Till - from it leapt a sigh

Then all alone
I bore him on

To where the dead do lie.

I laid him on our mother's grave,
Beneath the lonely yew;

Its branches spread
Above my bead,

And the silent mon stared through,

Then huriedly 1 scooped a grave;
The last of all our kin,-

ILTnto my breast
1 closely prest,

And gently laid him in.

And then 1 gazed upon his face,
Yet no tear could 1 shed;

And tben 1 took

A last long look
With a loving kind of dread.
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Oh brother, who would once have thought,

That it would come to this

1 could not spealç,
But on bis cheek

Imprinted on-e long kiss.

But suddenly my heart beat quick,
Methought 1 heard a tread

A startled wboop
And then the swoop

Of dark wings overhead.

And there upon a draoping bough,
Of that dark lonely tree,

Two burning eyes
Of monstrous size

Were looking upon me.

I stood as fascinated fast,
By their phosphorie light; lui,

How they did stare
And wildly glare

Like demons of the night.
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I canne tell how long I gazed,
AU stupid with affiight;

At last'they fle*
From off the yew

Oh 'twas a féarful night.

Then hurriedly I filled the grave,
My brain was buming wild;

In torrents fast
Tears came at last,

And 1 wept like a child.

1 laid the turf upon his head,
And when my work was done,

The old church clock,
With drowsy stroke,

Proclaimed the hour of one.

And still at midnight's deepest hour,
I startle with affiight

For dreams, how true!
Come to renew

The horrors of that-night.
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THE YOUNG RAKE;

CRy SKINFLINT"S LAST ADVICE.

A Tav&M Sce».

Come fill your bumpers to the brim,
And listen to my story;

For'let the world sink or swim,
We'll carry on the glorye

Here's to old misers and their ploya,
And may they neer consider,

It's for sic rantid roariW boys,
They claut their gear thegither!

Weel lads I'm, frae the Brig o' Dee,
My daddie was a miller;

And dying, his advice to me,
Was-,,,, Jock claut ye the ailler 1

For lad yell aye hae friens eneugh,
As lang as ye hae plenty;

But oh! ye'll. hae a battle teugb,
If ance the purse grows empty.
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«'I'm leaving you, my weel-won gear,

At least the biggest share o't ;

And so my hopefu' Johnny dear,

Ye maun take muckle care o't

And ne'er let it diminish, Jock,

But aye keep adding to it ;

'Keep an e'e to your ain meal-pock,

For that's the way to do it.

Stick to my never-failing rule,

Ye've heard me aft repeat it ;

ItIs ane they dinna teach at school,

It's "I cheat or ye'Il le cheated!

Aye mind ye what the Bible sols,

Mankind are a' deceivers

And crooked, crooked are the ways,.

E'en o' the best believers,

6 C They're fules that fecht 'bout kirk or state,
Aý parties ye maun flattèr ;

Do ocht to bring a grist your gate,
«Your kirk maun be the happer.

Frae politics nae good 1 got,

They nýade me sick and-sorry';
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But gin that ye can sell your vote,
Be either Whig or Tory!

It matters little whis in power,
The puir man's aye neglected;

But if ye've siller, then be sure,
Ye'Il live and die respected ;

Wi' it you may wear ony coat,
Then steadily pursue it ;

Ne'er caution, never lend a groat,
Or ye may live to rue it.

"'Tween love o' drink, and love o' gear,
I've had a desp'rate battle

My heurt beat twa ways, Johnny dear,
Ilk time 1 wet my thrapple ;
It's weel eneugh as lang's that folk,
Will phrase and treat the miller ;

But when ye come to pay for't, Jock,
It's death upon the siller.

V
Avoid, avoid it, Johnny dear,
It's waur than stupid nonsense
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Oh! what Fve spent is lying hepe,
A wecht upon my conscience,

1 never paid e'en for a jug,
0' puir weak whisky toddy

But something whispered in my lug-
Man ye're a silly body.

The lasses, they will set their caps,
Nae doubt, to catch the miller

Avoid their tea and coukie traps,
They'll lay them, for y ' siller.

And then their motherso ray sic. schemes,
And work on simple natures

Theyr'11-turn el r>r muckle men to weans,,-
They're ily, tfflyre double creatures.

da Theyre never but tbey're laying schemes,

To catch the t1àrifty fallows
But yell avoid the cunning dames,"

As ye would do the gallows;
They're far mair crafty than the men,

If e'er they catch you dreamin
They'll hae you buckled Wer ye ken,,-

Beware 1 beware o' women ij y
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Wi' that the body sougb'd. awa,
And a' his- troubles ended

And so his par to me did fa,
And I've the heart to spend it.

So here's to misers and their ploys!
Somehow they ne'er consider

It's for sic rantin' roarin' boys,
They claut their par tegither!

Then fiR your gluses to the brim,
For now yeve heard my story ;

The Mi.l'may either sink or swim,
We'Il carry on the glory 1
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To au old Highland'tune.

The simmer birds are gane,
They're awa across the main,
Yet 1 rove the woods alane,

Charloch Ban, Charloch Ban.

You promised you'd be here,
When the Autumn leaf grew sere,

And ah noo its winter drear,

Charloch Ban, Charloch Ban.

0 then ye were my pride,
By the green Glen-gary Bide,

When ye said I'd be your bride,
Charloch Ban, Charloch Ban.

Ye were a joy to see,
Wi' thy tartans waving free,

Pair Charlie.
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And the garters at thy knee,
Charloch Ban, Charloch Ban,

Joy hung oer wood and lake,
And the blackbird in the brake,
Sung far sweeter for thy sake,

Charloch Ban, Charloch Ban.'

Joy had a sweeter beam,
There was gladness in the stream,

0 the world was a' a dream,
Charloch Ban, Charloch Ban.

Now winds are howling loud,
Through the weary winters cloud,
And the v;,rld is a' a shroud,

Charloch Ban, Charloch Ban*

« qs
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GENIUS.

'Vay Genius, are thy favorites all

The weary sons of woe

Why does the cup they have to drink,

With bitterness o'erflow?

Some perish by the fire within,

Some by the poisoned cup,
Some toiling for a thankless world,

Till famine eats them up.

1
Tell me, gréat. spirit, why the foole

And knaves are richly fed?

And want, and woe, and misery,

Are for the star crowned head!

E'en while 1 spake-a voice replied-
"i This wretched race is mine ;

Ah! doubly wretched ! for they wear

The stamp of the divine,

-r», .
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WÀ

For rags, and poverty, and pain, 3.41

And all unseemly things;

Are but the tools, with which 1 make

My spintual kings.

The tools are time's and pass away,
Upon her mighty river;

But the heart throbs they wake, remain
To thrill the world for ever.

They are the literary saints,
The pioneers of mind

-Whose toil-enricheth not themselves,
But those they leave behind.

They are the heralds of the dawn,
They are the sacrecrband

And they must bear the scorn of those,

Nno do not uncletstand.

1 cast them rudely on the world,
Amid its dross and scum
8o that there may be less of such,

Through all the time to come.
And theirs the keenest sense of rigli't

The deepest taste of wrong;
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That they may make injustice féel,
Truth's terrible and strong.

Of human weakness and its strength,
They are the called to speak ;

For by their weakness they are strong,
And by their strength they're weak.

They are the sum of all the world,
By them it feels and thinks ;

The eye by which it sees, the wing
On which it soars or sinks.

The heaven of purity and peace,
The hell of sin and shame ;

Have wakened in their sleepless souls,
A never-dying fiame

That over every land and sea,
Shall shed its holy light
That there may be no living soul,
Left groping in the night.

The banner of Humanity,
Into the breach they bear,

They are the high heroie hearts,
The souls that do and dare.
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They rule the mighty waves of thought,
- No potentate can stem ;
And kings and kingdoms are set up,

Or overthrown by them.

And thus their struggles for the right,

Their battles with the wrong -
The heavings of their mighty hearts,

Leap into living song.

For rags, and poverty, and pain,

And all. unseemly things,
Are but the tools withý which 1 make

My spiritual kings."
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AMERICAN WAR ODE*

Up, up, sons of Freedom,
Arm, arm, for the fight!

Your country is calling,
Arise in your might

Rebellion and Treason,
The bloody flag waves;

Then onward to freedom,
Or on to your graves!

The shades of your fathers,
Still hovering round,

The fieldsof their glory,
Start up at the sound.

The spirit of Washingtoil
Stalks-from the grave,

And calls on bis childr'en,
Their country to save,
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From every true bosom,

There bures the wild cry-

We'Il strike for the Union,

We'Il conquer or die!

And where is the coward,

Who trembles,'or fears

These slave hunting piraLes,

These old buccaneers 1

Her arm for the combat,
The gallant North bares;

By the Great God of Battles,

She solemnly swears,

The foot of no Rebel

Shall soil the green sod;

Where Freedom, fair Freedom!

First fixed her abode.

Where backwoodsmen triumphed,

O'er tyrant and king;

There still the long rifle,

For freedom can ring;

The whip, and the shackle,

They shall not re ain,
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From the flag of our Union,

We'll wipe out the stain.

New York! Pennsylvania!

The war trump do blow;

New Jersey is rising,

To rush on the foe!

The hills of New Hampshire,

Have heard the war sound!

And the green peaks of Vermont,

The echoes rebound!

And old Massachusetts

Responds to the call;

Connecticut! Maine! and

]Rhode Island and all!

Beneath Freedom's banner,

Now waving on high,

They march like their fathers,

To conquer or die.

236
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LYRICS MISCELLANË\OUS POENS5
By ALEXANDER McLACeLAN.

SOLD BY ROLTjO &' ADAM.
1 Uj

NOTICES OF THE PRESS., &c.

From Sir Archibald Alison.
We have always taken a deep interest in Canada,'and will

henceforth take a deeper interest, from knowing that it con-
astains a citizen so truly inspired with the genius of poetry.

the author of these beautiful Lyrics."

From Mrs. Moodie. 14
ad McLachlan's volume appeared with the name of 1.4

B:e or Mothérwell attached to it, some of his pieces would
have been hailed as among the finest productions of poetic

genius.'l

From Professor George.
We do not know whether Mr. McLachlan is what is called

but we are sure that no one but a man ofa learned man,
genius could employ language as we find it employed in these

poems. It will, we thinký admit of -no question that Mr.
McLachlan is by far our best and sweetest singer. The address

to Garibaldi is, all national predilections apart, equal to
«Scots wha hae wV Wallace bled,' and we cannot belp
thinking that were this soul-stirring lyric turned into good

Italian, and sung through the streets of Rome and Venice, it
would be no feeble auxiliary to the cause of liberty in Italy."

From Thomas D. MéGee, M.P.P.
IlBefore I leave this topic of our literary indebtedness to

Seotland, let me asÈ any one who now hears me who loves
ardently this new country of ours, if he. had the choice of

bestowing on it, by an effort of his will, a brilliant soldier, o
an astute statesman, or a great poet-one who would feee% the
lifé of our young nationality out of the perennial springs of
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bis own spiriý--woald he not rather endo-w us with such a
poet now, and let the conqueror and the stateemen come

when time, calls them ? if so, then why do we not hail every
harbinger of our new day of native,,literature which. appears ?

Why must we always make our discoveries at second band of
the genius in our midst ? Within two or three years Mr.
XcLachIan bas published'a volume of poems containing pieces

not unworthye--if I may presume to say so-of TannahiR ar
etherwell. Mr. Charles Sangster bas published a seemd

col1ýction which bas won a warm welcome abroad; and we
have in the autbu of Il Saul,11 a working mechanic who bas
been hailed in R-ffýland as a true poet, while here his very
name continues un own. It is by extending to, such men as

IKeLachlan, Sangster, and Heavystdge a timely welcome at
their own doors, that Canada is to make her way in letter8 sa
in commerce and self-government."

Frm the Scottièh Aigerica,»,.TourmJ.
Wondering why we have not heard from Bard MeLachlan,,

though we hope hie best excuse is being too busily engageýV
lectuxing in Canada, and rousing up the Scottish heart with
song and elequence. We wont forget him, and take the
liberty to use bis Il Mary White," a sweà ditty that will, after
Alecls gray pow bas lain lang, lang in some wild Western
Canadian kirkyard, be repeated round a thousand lowly fire-
sideo like what bis ain is now, and a kindly word or two

opéken over the Il ane thals gane.»-

Prom ae 0108gow cuizels,
Jér. )(cL&chlm2 the author of this volume, has breathed

his hopeo and fun, and fine imaginations into tangible verse.
Mony of the lyrics are ably written and almost sing them-

oelves wWe Yeu read tbem.
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THE RIVERSI]DE-PRMSFJ BOOKS.

Noim.-Early in the year 1859, Mr. H. 0. Houghton, a
gentleman of education and refinement, and intimately

acquainted with the London Publishing Houses, formd -a
Company to establish this Press at the Riverside near Har-
vard College, Cambridge, Mus., with the design of Stereo-

typing and printing for the American Publishers after the:%'
English models of typographical excellence and execution.

How readily the American Houses have put into the hands
of this Company one and another of the works of our
standard Authors and of those of recent important value, the
following list shows. In all cases the complete and latest
edeions, carefully arranged, have been sent to press; while

the works have been printed on highly toned paper, of fau4t-
less typography, and of beautiful finish. The issue of our

&uthors Il in a style equai to, their merits," cannot fail to, be
popular with the reading publie, while they make a new and
vastly improved era in the history of American publishing

enterprise.

BACON. The works of Francis Bacon, Baron of Verulam,
Viscount St. Albans, and Lord Iligh Chancellor of

England. Collected and edited by Jmmii SPIT)DIN(;t

M.A.) of Trinity College, Cambridge; ROBERT LZSLII

ELLIS, M.A., late Fellow of TrinitjrCollege, Cenbridge;
and DOUGLA9-'-DicNoN HEATH, Barrister-at-Law, late

Pellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; in 15 volumes,
crown 8vo. $1 50 per volume. The fnt 5 volumes have
appeared, embracing the Literary and Professional works.
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MILMAN. Hi8tory of Latin Chri8lieity: including that of
the Popw to the Pontificate of Nicholas V., by HxNRYà,
HART MIMAN, D.D., Dean of St. Paul's. In 8 volumes,
$1 50 per volume.

MACAULAY. Critical, Histarical, and Miscellaneous Essay8.

By Lord MACAULAY, with Memoir, Index and Portrait, in

6 volumes, $1 25 per volume.

No such edition of the Essays of this learned and brilliant

writer has hitherto appeared on either Continent, and no

grâter tribute could be paid to the great man's memory than
this issue from the Riverside Press. Besides the excellence of
material, typography, &c., this edition has many new féatures.

ýThe Essays have been arranged in chronological order, and a

complete index specially prepared. A:Ppended are several
later Essays ; and those rightly attributed to Lord Macaulay
not in any previous edifion.

11ALLAM, Yiew of the State of Europe during the 1fiddle

Age8. By HENRY HALLAM, in 3 VOIUMeS, $1 25 per vol.

The Constitutional History of England from the accession
of Henry VII. to the death of George IL by the same
author, in 3 volumes, $1 25 per volume.

This scholarly and elegant edition of the works of Hallam

will be gladly welcomed. It is as accurate, more bandsome,
and greatly cheaper than the English editions. The Il Literary
History of Europe," by the same author, and uniform with the

above edition, is shortly expected from the press.

DISRAELI. Ouriogilie8 of Literature. By IsAAc DISRAELI,
with a view of the Life and Writings of the author, by

his son, the Hon. BENjAxiN DISRAELI. In four handsome

volumes. $1 25 each.

CARLYLE. Critical and Ni-scellaneous Emays. Collected

by THomAs -CARLYLE, with notes and portrait, in four
VolumeS7 $1 25 each.
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LAMB. The works of CHAnics LAmiB, including the -famous
Essays of Elia, letters, &c., 4 volumes, $1 25 each.

BACONIS ESSAYS with WIIATELY's Annotations. Fine
Library edition, $2 50.

BURTOYS A-NATOMY OF MELANCHOLY. 3 volumes,
with antique frontispiece, $4.

THE POETS. Embracing ByRoN, 4 volumes; ÀýLLTON, 2
volumes; ROGERS 1 volume; C&MPBELL, volume;

COLLINSI GRAY and GOLDSMITRY 1 volume. $1 25 each.

THE STANDARD HISTORIES. Embracing MAcAuLAY's

ENGLAND in five volumes, wfterhýmemoir, additional notes,
index> &c. Humîs ENGLAND six volumes. MILMAN'S,

GIBBON's RomF,, six volumes. $1 25 per volume.

The Waverley Novels in 50 volumes, also, Lockhart's Life of
Sir Walter Scott in 9 volumes, tinted paper, 75c. per volume.

ENCYCLOP£DIA BRITANNICA. Just completed, the
eighth edition of this valuable work, with extensive
improvements and additions, and Aumerous engravings.

21 volumes, 4to, offéred in cloth at $110, or in half
Russia, marbled edges, or half calf $150.

BCOTTISR PtBLICATIOlqLct.

À HISTORY OF THE HIGHLANDS AND HIGHLAND

CLANS. Witb Selections from the Stuart Papers.
Mustrated with Pôrtraits, Amorial Bearings, Map of
Clan Territories, Coloured Specimens of Clan TarUns,
Scenery of Important Localities, and Woodeuts. By

Jmas Bitowiiic, Esq., LL.D., Advocate. In four volume-,q,
royal 8vo, $18 cloth.

THE SCOTTISH NATION; or the Surnamest Familiea,
Literature, Honours, and Biographical History of the

V
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People of Scotland. By WILLIAM ANDERSON, author of
the life, and editor of the works, of Lord Byron, &c.,
&c., with 20 original Portraits on Steel, and upwards of

200 on Wood; besides Autographs, Seals, Views, Genea-
logical and Titular Tables, and Cher illustrative subjects.
In course of publication in 3 handsome volumes, vol. 1

now ready, 8vo, cloth $5 50.
SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED, In a Series of Picturesque

Views, with Descriptive Letterpress, and an Essay upon
the Scenery of the Highlands, by Prof. W.ILSON. In one
volume, demy 4to. Eighty Splendid Engravings on
Steel, and numerous Woodcuts, cloth boards, price $6 50.

THE KIRK AND THE MANSE. Comprising Views and
Notices of the most interesting parish Il Kirks and Man-
ses Il in Scotland, from, original drawings, in Tinted
Lithography, and in a superior style. The Letterpreen
descriptions and general introductions are by the Rev.
ROBERT W. FRAsER) M.4 Minister of St. John's Edin-
-burgh. In one volume price $11 50.

(3RÂMBERSI DOMESTIO ANNALS OF SCOTLAND. 2
vols.j 8vo, cloth, $7.

BCOTTI813 POETS.
WORKS OF ROBERT BURNS. Notes by HoGo and

MOTMMWELL. Life by, HOGG. Portrait and numerous
illustrations. 5 vols. small 8vo, cloth, price $5, or in
half calf $8.

BURNS, ROUTLEDGES EDITIONS. Edited by Rev. R. A.'
WILLMOTT. 1 Vol. 12MO) Cloth, $1, or in boards 60c.

THE WORKS OF ALLEN RAMSAY. Essay on his Genius
and Writings by LoRDWOODIROUSELEZ. Life by Gicoa«

Camamu; and a large Appendix. Portrait and nuiner-
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ous engravings. 3 vols. small 8vo, cloth, price $3, or in
half calf $5 25.

lin
THE WORKS OF ROBERT TANNAHILL AND JOHN à

liaWILSON. Notes and Life by PHIMP A. RAmsAy. Portrait
and Vignette, small 8vo, cloth, $1, or in half calf $1 60.

THE WORKS OF ROBERT FERGUSSON. Original Memoir;
an Essay on his Genius and Character; numerous Notes
and a Glossary. Portrait and illustrations. Small 8vo
cloth, price $1, or in half calf $1 60.

TII BALLADS OF SCOTLAND. Edited by Prof. AYTOUN,
of University College, Edinburgh, and Editor of Black-
wood's Magazine. 2 vols. $3 50.

THE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF SCOTTISH SONGS, from
the 16th to the 19th century. 1 vol. cloth, 8vo, $1.

POETICAL WORKS OF Wm. MOTHERWELL with Life [LIN
lit,

&c.Y complete, blue and gold, 75c. Pw[ý

MOTHERWELL'S MINSTRELSY, ancient and modern, with
Ristorical Introduction and Notes. 2 vols. $1 50.

WHISTLE-BINKIE. A Collection of Scottish Songs. 2 vols.
$1.50.

POETIÇAL WORKS OF SIR WALTER SCOTT. Complete,
with Memoir, Index, &c. 3 vols., blue and gold, $2 25,

the same author's edition with Turner's Landscape£, &c.
1 vol. $2 50.

The same, Edited by Rev. R. A. WILLMOTT, in Rouýlèdge's
series, 1 vol.; cloth7
POETICAL WORKS OF JAMES HOGG, (Ettrick Shepherd)

With Life by Prof. WILSON, &C. 5 VOIS. $5.

THE SELECT SONGS OF SCOTLAND, with melodies to
which, they are sung. Arranged with accompaniments
and introductory and concluding symphonies for the
piano-forte. Noticei, Historical, Biographical, and Crit-
mal, of the Songs and Airs appended. In one vol. 4to,
cIothý $4, or in half morocco $5.
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]REMINISCENCES OF SCOTTISH LIFE AND CHARAC-
TER. By the Very Rev. DEAN RAmsAy, Edinburgh, $1.

HISTORICAL

HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By LORD MACAULAY; With the
fifLh and concluding volume, memoir, notes, index, &c.,
in the various English, New York, Boston and Riverside

,Editions; at 25c, 50c, $1 00, and $1 25, per vol.
HISTORY OF THE UNITED NETHERLANDS. From the

Death of William the Silent to the Synod of 'Dort; with
a full view of the English and Dutch struggle against
Spain, and of the origin and déstruction of the Spanish
Armada. By JoH-.î- L. MOTLEY, LL.D. Author of the
Rise of the Dutch Republic. 2 vols., 8vo. $4.

HISTORY OF ENGLAND, from the piriod day to the
present time, with analytical references, Index, &c. By

the REv. JAMES WHITE, author of the Il Eighteen Christ-
ian Centuries." 1 vol. 12mo. cloth. $1.50.

This History of England aims to bc a standard work, both
for students and families. It comprises every striking inci-
dent in the chequered story of Old England that has had
an influence on the national career.'*

THE FALL OF RO.MEý to the Rise of the New Nationalities.
By the REv. W. F. SSEPPARD. 1 vol. 12mo. cloth. $1.50.
HISTORY OF GREECE, Lý,gendary and flistorical. By

GEORGE GROTE, Esq, 12 vols. in 12mo. cloth. $9.
TREATISE ON THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION: its His-

tory, Structure, Functions and Working. By HENRY LORD

BROUGHAM. 1 vol. 12mo. $1.25. ,
THE CONSTITUTION_,ýL HISTORY OF ENGLAND, frol7a

the Accession of George III. By THomAs ERSKINE M,&Y,
C.B. Shortly expected from American press.

0--l-
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XILNAYS GIBBON'S ROIR, new and cheap Edition, Index,
&c. 6 vols-. 12mo. cloth. $2.75.

DO-. Riverside Press Edition, tinted paper. 6 Vols. $7.50.

HUMEIS HISTORY OF ENGLAND. New and Cheap Edi-
tiony with corrections and improved. 6 vols. 12mo.
cloth. $2.5o.

Do. Riverside Edition, tinted paper. 6 vols. $7.50.
Do. London Illustrated Edition. 3 vols. 8vo calf. $7.50.

]REVOLUTIONS IN ENGLISH HISTORY. By ROBERT

VAUGHAN) D.D. 1 vol. 8vo. cloth. $2.
RISTORY OF CIVILIZATION IN ENGLAND. By RE-ý-;ay

T. BUCKLE. With copious Index. Vol. 1 8vo. cloth.
$2.50.

ALISOYS HISTORY OF EUROPE. Cheap English Edition,
in 12 Vols. and Index, 12mo. cloth. Offéred at $11.
the same in 6 Vols. 1 calf. $15.

PRESCOTTIS WORKS. Popular Edition 75c. per vol.
Cabinet Edition, $1 per vol. Embracing Philip 11. 3
vols., Conquest of PdIru 2 vols., Conquest of Mexico 3
vols, Ferdinand and Isabella 3 vols., Charles V. 3 vols.3

4ssays 1 vol.

BANCROFTIS HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, from
- the discovery of the American Continent, and its Earliest

Colonization, to the War of Independence. 5 vols.
12mo. cloth. $3.75.

THE RISTORY OF HERODOTUS. A new English version,
illustrating the History and Geography of Herodotus.

Embodying the chief results, Ilistorical and Ethnogra-
phical obtained in the prog.-ess of Cuneiform and Hiero-

glyphical Discovery. By GEORGE RAWLINSON, M.A.,
assisted by COL. SIR H. RAWLiNsoN, K.C.B., and Sm
J. G. WMKRBONI F.R.S. 4 vols. 8vo. cloth. $10.
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RISTORY OF ROME. By THomAs ARNOLD, D.D. From the
latest revised English Edition. 3 vols. in one, 8vo.

cloth. $3. 1
LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF FRANCE. By the

RIGHT HON. SIR JAMES STEPHEN, K.C.B., LL.D. 1 vol.
8 vo. cloth. $1.75.
HALLAMS WORKS. Embracing "The Middle Ages2l'

Il Constitutional History of - England," and Il Literature

\of Europe." Murray's London, Riverside Press, and
Ilarper's Editions.

BIOGRAPRICAL.

MEMOIRS OF GEORGE WILSON, Professor of Technology,
&c., University of Edinburgh. Edited by his Sister.
1 vol. 8vo. cloth. $3.75.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY, LETTERS AND LITERARY REMAINS,
OF MRS. PIOZZI. (Thrale.) Edited with notes, and
introductory account of her life -and writings. By A.

HAYWARD, EsQ., Q.C. 1 vol. 8vo. $1.50.
THE PERSONAL HISTORY OF LORD BACON, from

unpublished Papers. By WILLIAM SEPWORTu DixoN.
$1.25.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE REV. DR. ALEXANDER
CARYLE. Containing memorials of the Men and Event8

of his Time. Edited bby J. H. BURTON. 1 vol. cloth
8vo. $1.50.

MEMORIALS OF THOMAS HOOD. Collected, arranged
and Edited by his Daughter, with a preface and notes by
his Son. Illustrated with copies from his own Sketches.
2 vols. 12mo. cloth. $1.75.

LIPE AND CAREER OF MAJOR JOHN ANDRE, Adin-
tant General of the British Army in America. By

WINTEMOP SARGANT. 1 vol. 8vo. cloth. $1.50.
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BSSAYS IN BIOGRAPHY AND CRITICIS-M. By PETER

BAY]NEý M.A. New Edition in two Series. $1.25 each.

XEN OF THE TIME. A Biographical Sketch of Eminent
Living Characters, also of Celebrated Women of the

Time. 1 thick 12mo. volume. $2.

DICTIONARY OF CONTEMPORARY BIOGRAPHY. À
Hand-book of the Peerage of Rank, Worth and Intellec4

containing Memoirs of nearly one thousand Eminent
Living Individuals of all nations. 1 vol. 8vo. cloth.
$2.

BBLIEF BIOGRAPHIES. A new volume by SAMUEL SMMICS,
LL.D. Author of Il Self Help.11 1 vol. 12mo. cloth.

$1.25.

LIFE OF GEORGE STEPHENSON. By same author. $1.

AUTOBIOGRAPHIC SKETCHES, also BIOGRAPHICAL
ESSAYS. Late Volumes. By THomAs Dic Quiscuy.

15C. each.

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF THOMAS ARNOLD,
D.D. Regius Professor of Modern History, University of

Oxford. By AILTHUR P. STANLEY, M.A., Oxford. 2 vols,
8vo. cloth. $2.

MEMOIRS OF THE LIFE AND CHARACTER OF
EDMUND BURKE. With an Estimate of his Genius
and Talentà compared with thosé' of his Great Contem-
poraries, &c. By Jmas Pwop», Esq. New Edition.
2 vols. $2.

TW LVE YEARS OF A SOLDIINIVS LIFE IN INDIA,
from the letters of MAjoia W. S. R. HODsoN, B. A., with
personal narrative of the seige of Delhi and capture of
the King and Princes. Edited by the %v. GicoRGic HoDeoir,

]W.A. $1. 1
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NEMOIRS, BIOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL, of
BULSTRODIM W191TELOCKE, Lord Commissioner of the Great
Seal at the perio*d of the Commonwealth. By PRonssou
R. H. WMTELOCKE. 1 vol. 8vo. cloth. $2.

1RMOIRS OF DR. WILLIAM SCORESBY, with illustra-
tions of Aretie Phenomena. By his Nephew R. E.

SCORBSBY JACKSON, M.D. 1 vol. 12mo. cloth. $2.

àRMOIR OF THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH, with Selections
from his letiers &c. Edited by his Daughter LADY HOLLAND.
ý vols. 12mo. cloth. $2.

LIFE AND TIMES OF SIR PHILIP SYDNEY, and por-
trait. 1 Vol. 12 mo. cloth. $1.

RECOLLECTIONS OF THE LAST DAYS OF SHELLEY
AND BYRON. By E. J. TRELAWNEY. 2nd Edition.
12mo. 75c.

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL RECOLLECTION. By the late
CHARLES ROBERT LESLIE, R.A. Edited with a prefatory

Essay- * Leslie as an Artist. By PRopEsso. Tou
TAYLOR. $1.25.

LIPE AND WORKS OF GOETHE WITH SKETCHES OF
HIS AGE AND CONTEMPORARIES. By G. H. Licwics.
2 vols. 12mo. cloth. $2.50.

ARAGO'S BIOGRAPHIES OF DISTINGUISRED SCIEN-
TIFIC MEN. In two Series. $1.00 each.

MRS. JAXESON'S LIVES OF THE ITALIAN PAINTERS.'
Blue and gold. 75c.

MEMORTALS OF SHELLEY. By LADY SERLLIBY. 15c.

PORTRAITS OF ILLUSTRIOUS PERSONAGES OF
GREAT BRITAI«L'ý, from, authentic picturesr, with Biogra-
phical and Historical Memoirs of their Lives and Actions.
10 Vols. cloth. $15.

LIFE AND RENAINS, OF THE LATE DOUGLAS JER-
ROLD. By his Son BL,&XCHARD JERROLD. 1 Vol. $1.
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LOCKEART'S LIFE OF SIR WALTER SCOTT. New
Edition from Riverside Press, in 9 volumes. Vols. 1 and

2 ready. 75c. each.

LIFE OF GEORGE WASHINGTON. By the HoN. EDWARD

EVERETT, LL.D. From the Encyclopedia Britannica.
1 vol. 12 mo. cloth. $1.

LECTURES ON THE FOUR GEORGES, SKETCHES OF
MANNERS. Morals, Court and Town Life. By W. M.

THACKERAY. 12mo. cloth. 75c.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ELSIE VERNER, A ROMANCE OF DESTINY. By Pitonssort
0. W. HOLmEs. From the Il Atlantic Monthly." 2 vols.
$1.75.

TRUMPS. A novel. Illustrated. By GFoitrE W. CURTIS.

$1.50.
SILAS MARNER, THE WEAVER OF RAVELOE. By the

Authoress of Il Adam Bede." 1 vol. 12mo. cloth. 75c.
RECREATIONS OF A COfiNTRY ÈARSON. lst Series.

By A. K. H. B. From Il Fraser's Magazine." $1.25.
Do. Second Series, shortly from Press.

TOM BROWN AT OXFORD. 2nd and concluding volume.
By author of Il Tom Brown at Rugby." Shortly.

ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY FOR 1861ý or

YEAR WORK OF FACTS IN SCIENCE. Edited by
J. A. WELLS, A.N. $1.25.

ALLEN'S LIFE OF THE LATE EARL OF DUNDONALD.
(COCIMAN.) 75c.

DUMAS' LIFE AND CAREER OF GARIBALDI. 75c.

4DUCATION: INTELLECTUAL, MORAL AND PHYSI-
CAL. ByHERBERT SPENCER, ESQ. 1 vol. 12mo. cloth.
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THE WITS AND BEAUX OF SOCIETY. By GnAcz àuj>
PHILIP WHARTON, authors of Il Queens of Society." 1

vol. illustrated. $1.50.

CURRENTS AND COUNTER CURRENTS IN MEDICAL
SCIENCE, with Cher Essays and Addresses. By PROP.
0. W.HOLMES. $1.25.

OVER THE CLIFFS a tale. By MRS. CHANTER, (Sister of
the Rev. Charles Kingsley.) $1.

THE \,GLACIERS OF THE ALPS. An account of the
origin and phenomena of Glaciers, &c. By Pitonssoit

JoEw TYNDAL) F.R.S. With illustrations. 1 Vol. $1.50.

MY DIARY IN INDiA, in the years 1858-9. By WILLIAM

H. RusSELL, LL.D., of Il The Times." Illustrated. 2 vols.
$5.50.

THE SAND HILLS OF JUTLAND. By HANs C. ANDicitsics.
75c.

EMERSOYS CONDUCT OF LIFE. CheapEnglishEdition.
30C.

HUGH MILLERIS MY SCHOOL AND SCHOOL-MASTERS.
Cheap English Edition. 75c.

VESTIGES OF THE SPIRIT-HISTORY OF MAN. By S.
F. DUNLAP. $4.

RATIONAL COSMOLOGY, or ihe Eternal Principles and
a

the necessary Laws of the Universe. By L. P. Hîcxoxý
D.D. s2.

NEPHALISM THE TRUE TEMPERANCE OF SCRIPTURE

SCIENCE AND EXPERIENCE. By JA 8 MMLERI

F.R.S.E., Professor of Surgery, University of Edinburgh,
author of Il Alcoholi its place and power.11 90c.

ITALY IN TRANSITION, publie scenes and privrate opinions
in the Spring of 1860. By WILLIAx ARTHUR, A.M. $1.

EVAN HARRINGTON, or He would be a Gentleman. A
Novel. By GzoRGz MEREDITH. $1.



HOPES AND FEARS, or scenes from the Life of a Spinster.
By author of Il Heir of Redelyffe.11 2 vols. $1.50.

,W MODERN BRITISH ESSAYISTS. Embracing Macaulay,
Carlyle, Macintosh, Wilson, Smith, Talfourd, Jeffrey and
Alison. 8vo., in cloth, or balf-calf. Prices various, from
$1 25 to $2 50 per volume.

CARLYLE'S WORKS. Embracing Frederick the Great,
French Revolution, Oliver Cromwell, Sartor Resartus,
Past and Present, &c.

CHARLES KINGSLEYIS WORKS. Two Years Ago,
Hypatia, Sir Amyas Leigh, Alton Locke, Yeast, Miscel-

lanies, '& c.

-HUGH MILLER'S WORKS. Schools and Schoolmasters,
Testimony of the Rocks, Old Red Sandstone, Cruise of
the Betsy, Popular Geology, Impressions of England,
Footprints of the Creator, &c.

IDROFESSOR WILSOYS WORKS. Including Noctes
Ambrosianoe, Recreations of Christopher North, Essays

Imaginative and Critical, Tales, Poems. 12 volumes,
English Edition offéred at $1 25 per volume.

ISAAC DISRAELI'S WORKS. Embracing Curiosities of
Literature, 3 vols. Amenities of Literature, 2 vols.
Literary Character of Men of Genius, 1 vol., and Cala-
mities and Quarrels of Authors, 1 vol. $1 00 per vol.

ýCOLERIDGE'S COMPLETE WORKS. With Introductory
Essay on his Philosophical and Theological Opinions, in
7 vols., 12mo., cloth, $7 00.

-H'UMBOLDTIS COSMOS. A physical description of the

li 5 vols.ý 12mo., clotlh $4 25.

-STRI 'S LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF SCOT-
LAND. 7 vols., 12mo., cloth, *7 00. -le

BULWERIS NOVELS. English Edition. 22 vole.) at 75cta.
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THACKERAY'S WORKS. Ineluding Vanity Fair, Pendennis,1'ý
Virginians, Newcomes, Four Georges, Esmond, Christmas

Books and Papers.
WAVERLEY NOVELS. Various editions, the Abbotsford

Edition in 12 volumes, 8vo., clothl $12 00, or j morocco,,
$18 00.

MAURY'S PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE -SEA. 1
volume, 8vo., si 50.

\,'FRAGMENTARY REMAINS, LITERARY AND SCIEN-
ITFIC7 OF SIR HUMPHREY DAVYY BART. With
a Sketch of his life. $3 50.

BUTLERIS LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF ANCIENT
PHILOSOPHY. .), volumes, 8vo., cloth, $3 00.

WHEWELL'S HISTORY OF THE INDUCTIVE SCIENCES
FROM THE EARLIEST TO THE PRESENT TIME.
2 volumesy 8vo.y clothý $4 00.

HAMILTONYS (SIR W.) DISCUSSIONS ON LITERATURE
AND PHILOSOPHY. 1 volume, 8vo., clothe $1 50.

LECTURES ON LOGIC, ALSO,
ON METAPHYSICS. 2 volumes, 8vo., cloth, *3 00 per
volume.

CHAMBER'S ENCYCLOPADIA. A Dictionary pf -Univer-
1 withsal Knowledge for the People; new English edition,

Maps and Engravings. Volumes 1 and 2, $3 00 each.
MITFORDYS (MARY RUSSELL) WORKS IN PROSE AND

VERSE. 1 volume, 8vo., Library style, $1 75.
GOODERICH'S BRITISH ELOQUENCE. Émbracing the

best speeches of the most eminent orators, with biogra -
ical sketches. 1 volume, 8vo., cloth, $3 50.

STEWART7S (DUGALD) WORKS. Edited by Sir WIL IAX

HMULTON. Embracing Dissertation on the Progre of
Retaphysical, Ethical, and Potitical Philosophy; -Elem. ta>a
of the Philosophy of the Human Mind ; Active and
Moral Powers of Man. Philo8ophical Essays, ke., 8vo-

clot'b, offéred at $2 25 per volume.
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